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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

The NCPA continues to be active as an anti™Negro organization with
national headquarter established at 3154a South Grand Bivdoij Sto i^ouis^ Mqo

Mail5.ng address remains PO Box 156, Sto Louis 3^ Moe In the fall of 1953^
NCPA merged with the Southern Knights of the Ku Klux Klan^ following the public
resig;iation from the Klan of BILL HSMDRIX5 'former Grand Dragono Conference of

officials from both organizations decided that Klan would continue to operate
on an underground basis while many Klan members would be enrolled in the NCPA
for the purpose of carrying on open activities in combatting the Negro problemo
BILL HENDRIX was subsequently appointed NCPA area director for the ^ri«State
area of Florida=-Georgia™Alabama<» NCPA reports the establishment of new chapters
in Illinois^ Tennessee^ Michiganj and Floridao Main activity of organization
continues to be centered around the National Chapter at Sto iouis where regular
monthly meetings are heldo Reliable source states NCPA claims membership of 250
persons in Sto Louis areao New constitution and by-laws which were adopted in
July, 1953>» are set out^ Organization continues its publication ^The V/hite

Sentinel^ as its official organ with monthly circulation of 1800 copies ^ Organi-
sation presently possesses $2^000 worth of printing equipment and publishes con-*

siderable amount of anti-Negro literature which is widely distributed « NCPA
continues to closely follow legislation pending in National and various State
Legislatures effecting segregationo Leaders are strictly opposed to end of
segregation in armed forceso NCPA representatives in Florida have filed suit
against Federal Government challenging the authority of Government to override
State segregation lawso During 1953 NCPA recruited many members at large through^-
out the United States and are endeavoring to increase membership and establish
new chapterso List of nximerous NCPA contacts set out^
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DETAILS: AT ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI

The title of this case is being marked "Changed** to indicate
incorporation of the National Citizens Protective Association, as
reflected on the newest letterhead of the organ published in April, 195A.

For the purpose of brevity In reporting, the National Citizens
Protective Association, Inc. , will hereafter be referred to as the NCPA.

All Informants furnishing infonnation in this report are of

known reliability unless otherwise indicated.

Information contained in this report not attributed to ar^

other source was furnished by T-1 of known reliability,

I. GENERAL ACTIVITIES

A. Haadquarters and Mailing Address

According to T-^1, in October, 1953, the NCPA established National
Headquarters at 315Aa South Grand Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri, This •

space has been rented by the organization for $80.00 per month and is used
for maintaining a library in addition to all records, supplies, and printing
equipment. The office consists of the entire second floor of a two-story
building and has four rooms. According to this source, the **White Sentinel*^,

official organ of the NCPA, as well as all other literature published by
the organization, is published at this address. The office is also used
by the Executive Board meetings of the St, Louis Chapter.
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General membership raeetings of the organization are presently
being held on the third Thursday night of each month at Albrecht^s Hall^

31^9 Arsenal^ St« ^Louis^ Missourio In the past some meetings have been
held at Liederkranz Hall^^ 2163 ^outh Grand Boulevard^ St. Louis^^ Missourie

'-^'he official mailing address of the organization continues to

be Post Office Box 156^ St,, Louis 3^ Missourio

B« Scope of Acti'vrLties

lo Merger. wi4>h'Southej^n_K^ights of^Ku Klux Klan,

In/June ^ 1953? informant T~l advised that a conference was
held at Columbus ^ Georgia ^ on June 19 jj and June 20^ 1953 ^ between officials
of the NCPi and the officials of the Southern Knights of the KKK. One
purpose of this meeting was to discuss the possible merger between the two
organizationso At this conference it was pointed out that the Southern
Nights of the KKK had suffered severely due to recent adverse publicity
and sever.'

;
vr secution of Klan members^ It was pointed out that a merger

of the two groups would allow Klan members to form chapters of the SCFA
which would allow them to operate in the open in combatting the ^^egro

problem^

According to T-1 the secondary purpose of this conference was
to have an understanding with HARRY PYIE of Memphis^ Tennesseeo According
to FOREST WOLF^ National Chairman of the NGPA, HARRY PILE had been taken
into the organization and appointed to membership on the National Executive
Board because it was believed that he had organizational ability and would
be of assistance to the organizationo However^ after attaining this position^
PYIE then proceeded to make efforts to take over the NCPA and was in effect
dictating policy to FOREST WOIF and other officials of the organizationo
FOREST WOli^ also indicated that PYIE began a vicious personal attack against
WOLF and JOHN Wo HAMILTON^ ifetional Organizer for the NCPAo WOIF stated that

PYIE had written letters to many people throughout the country in which he

attempted to smear both WOIF and HAHLTON and advised persons engaged in

anti«Negro activity not to have any contact with themo

T»l advised that at this conference T/hich ?fas also attended by
"dP^W PYLE^ WOIF vigorously attacked PYIE for his actions and *^read him out

of the organization"^ stating that he was removing PYIE from the National

Executive Board and removing his name frommembership in the organizationo

»3-
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An article appearing in the September^, 1953 issue of *'The lifhite

Sentiner% official organ of the NGPA^ states that conferences were held
at Gleanvater and St. Petersburg., Florida^ between officials of the NCFA
and members of the Southern Knights of the KKKc The article states that
at these meetings plans were laid for state wide activities in Florida
and the estabris.hment of chapters througho-at the state. The article states
in part^ ^^'Our friends there inform us that the people in this section are
ripe for organization c The nefarious activities of the mongrelisez'^.s are
awakening the vdiite citizens of the SouthJ^

In November^ 1953^ T-1 advised that a special Florida Edition
of ^'^The '^vhite Sentinei^^ Tvas being printed by the NCPA to be used by BILL
HEIIBRIX as an aid in organising the Tri-State area of Georgia^, Florida^
and Alabamao Thia source advised that the front page of this edition
contained three photographs of whites and negroes mixing sociall^^

In the fall of 1953 T-1 advised that In early September, 1953 v.

FOREST Wo mil and JOHN Wo HAMILTON, officials of the NGPA^ met in Florida
with BILL HERDRIX and other officers of the Southern Knights of the KKK^

at which time they further discussed the merger of the tvj-o organisations

„

At this meeting it was decided that the Klan would have to revert to an
underground status because of recent prosecutions^ It was decided that

chapters of the NCPA would be organised under the leadership of BILL lE}h-

DRIX and other Klan officials andmembers^ in view of the fact that NCPA
was an organiziation which could operate in the open..

According to T-l^ nsmbers of the National Executive Board of the

NCPA approved a new application form to be used by new members in the
Tri-State area^ under this system one copy of the application would be

given to the applicant as a receipt^ one copy would be kept by the local

organiser 5, and the third copy would be sent to the National Office in St^

louiSj, Missourio

T»2 advised in the latter part of 1953 BILL HMDRIX planned

as soon as he was satisfied that the public and the FBI were convinced

that the r/lan was non-existent to solicit key men from the membership

of the Southern Knights of the KKK to be used to head local chapters of

the NCPAo HMDRIX indicated that he or other high officials of the

Southern Knights of the KKK would presently contact these men and outline

the program of the NCPAe HENBRIX also indicated that in the past there

had been too many members in the Klan and that from this point on. member-

ship in the NCPA would be limited to ten persons per chapter^ HEITORIX also

advised that there v/ould be no more demonstrations or large meetings and
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that all group affairs would be held at private homeso HENDRIX stated that
the NCPA campaign in that area would be anti^-Jewish and anti-Negro inasmuch
as the Jews and the Communists are the ones behind the Negro fight for the
elimination of segregation^

The October^ 1953 <;
issue of ^The White SentineP' contained a state=-

ment by BILL HElffiRIX of Tallahassee^ Florida^ who is described as ^*the forme:

imperial emperor of the United Klans of America

„

The following is quoted in part from this statement by liEMDRIXs

^'I vifent to Sto iouis and thoroughly investigated the National Citizens Pro-
tective Associationc These people have a fine program which sould be put
on all over the United States <> They are for those things which give each
person freedom and liberty as individuals. They are against those things
which would take away the constitutional rights of the citizens of the

United States o This organization is against the mixing of the races and
believes that the segregation of the races is the best policy for this
country to f olloWc A mixed race is a mogrelized race and is against the

laws of God« I am proud to join with the National Citizens Protective
Association in their fight for religious freedom and constitutional rights

set down by our forefathers o I have been made director of the Tri-State
area made up of Alabama^, Georgia^, and Florida^ and I will work with every-

thing I can give to help the NCPA carry out our program of Americanismc "^

The same issue of "The White Sentinel*' contains a statement of

the National Executive Board of the NCPA which is signed by HEIM M« WII\j

secretary. This statement welcomes BILL HENDRIX into the NCPA as d:Lrector

of the Tri-=State area and states that this was accomplished after sixteen

months of correspondence and four meetings with FENDRIX in Florida or St„

Louis^ ^fi-ssourio This article also states that FR/iNCIS McHALE of Jackson-

ville ^ Florida^ will retain the position of State Chairman of the NCPA

in Floridao

2o Establishment of New Chapters

Chicago 5 Illinois

The June^ 1953 issue of the "White Sintinel** carried an article
stating tliat a meeting would be held at Chicago ^ Illinois^ on June 27^

1953 « for the purpose of forming a chapter of the NCPAo This article

states that many friends of the organization had been very active in the

Chicago area and that a great deal of literature had been distributed

o

-5-
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It continues that this meeting would be conducted by GEORGE SUDBECK^
Chicago^ Iliinois<i a member of the National Executive Board and that
it would be attended by officials of the organization from St. Louis^

The July 5 1953 issue of the same publication states that the
Chicago Chapter of the NCPA was organized at a meeting held on June 2?,
1953^ at the Atlantic Hotel in Chicago, It states that speakers at
this meeting were (EORGE SUDBECK of Chicago^ and JOHN ¥o HMilLTOW of
St^ Louis o The article continues that several people became charter
merabers of the organization at this meeting and that mar^r other indlFl-
duals signified an interest in the activities of the NCPA and that many
had subscribed to the ^^White Sentinel*^

According to T-1^ in August of 1953 FOREST fh WOLF^ National
Chairman^; stated that he was dissatisfied with the Chicago Chapter be-
cause they had asked the National Board to allot them $25 and 500 copies
of the '^yftite Sentinel^* in addition to a reduced subscription rate
in order that they could get the Chicago Chapter functioning sooner

c

WOIF stated that he had to turn them down on this because the organization
was just breaking even on expenses and could not afford to carry any
chapter., ¥OIF stated that each chapter was expected to carry its own
load finane iallyc

The September of 1953 issue of ^*The Vfhite Sentinel" stated

that (EORGE SUDBECK and other officers of the Chicago Chapter were working

hard signing up new members for the organization and subscribers to the

^nftiite Sentiner*o The article continued that individuals were working
in teams and canvassing areas block by blocko This article stated that

the new mailing address for the Chicago Chapter of the NCPA was Post

Office Box 39I5 Chicago 90, Illinois^

-^'he November. 1953 issue of "The White Sentinel*^ contained an

article stating that the first mass meeting- of the Chicago Chapter was

held at Liberty Hall^ 817 East 92nd Street^ on November 5, 1953 >. and

gtated that over 200 individuals attended this meeting at which speakers

were CEORGE SUDBECK^ member of the National Executive Board, and JOHN Wc

HAiniTON,, National organizero It states that this meeting was chaired

by FRED KLOCKLING and that a large quantity of literature was soldo

In a letter to meiabers of the NCPA dated October 26^ 1953^. over

the facsimile signature of HELEN Mo ¥f0LF^ National Secretary^-Treasurer^

it was stated that a special meeting of the National Chapter of the NCPA

would be held in Sto louis^ Missouri^^ on October 29^> 1953o '^his letter
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stated that Mr, FRED KLOCKLING^ Chicago leader of the NCPA, would be the
guest speakero It continued that Mr^ KLOCKLING has manj interesting
and enlightening things to report on the situation in ChicagOo The
letter stated that KLOCKLING is an authority on the Negro subject and is

well versed on the problenio The letter continues that the terrible con-
ditions existing in Chicago are examples to white Americans as to what
will happen all over the nation if the growing ^^egro menace is allowed
to continue uninterrupted and unopposed o It also stated that the Chicago
Chapter is very active and that two mass meetings are planned there for
the near future

o

According to T="l in January of 1954 FOREST WOLF, National Chair-
man 5 stated that he was disappointed with what CEORGE SUDBECK of the

Chicago Chapter v/as dciimg^ ?roLF stated that SUDBECK was again seeking
aid in fighting what he teiTned *Hhe money quest ion*% stating that STOBECK:

believed that all problems lead back to the money problem and that he

continually brought up the mattero WOLF stated that when SUDBECK was
out recruiting members for the NCPA^ he would often refer to the^tnoney

question** and that this fact kept many people from joining the Chicago
Chapter of the NCPA. WOLF stated that he could see no reason for the

NCPA to take on a crusade of this kind because it would too much diversify
the goals of the organization and it was complicated for the average man
to understands WOLF stated that he thought SUDBECK was more interested
in his own question than he was in working for the good of the NCPAo

The February
J,
1954 issue of the *'T^ite Sentinel'* contains an

article stating that the Chicago Chapter held a mass meeting on Sunday ^^

January 24^, 1954 at Liberty liall in ChicagOc It stated that this
meeting waa attended by well over 200 persons and that the speakers

included National Organizer JOHN ¥J MvflLTON, ISrSo SGhURINGA, GEORCE
SUDBECK^ and others., and stated that 19 new members joined the Chicago

Chapter at this meeting which v/as chaired by FRED KLOCKLIKGo

In a letter to mem.bers of the NCPA dated February 15^ 1954;;

over the signature of HELEN Mo WOLF^ Secretary-^Treasurer^ it is stated

that the situation in Chicago continues to grow worse and that the white
citizens of South Chicago are up in arms against the mongrelizing policies

of the City and State politioiansa

The March^ 1954 issue of **The Ylhite Sentiner^ announces a mass

meeting of the Chicago Chapter to be held on Friday ^^ April 2^ 1954 at

Barney ''s Grill Hall^ 92.31 South Houston Avenue^^ Chicago^ Illinois* This
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article urges all leaders in the Chicago area tc attend and states that
the speakers will be JOHN Wo HAMILTON, National Organiser and editor of
the ^n^hite Sentinel^*, as well as GEORBE SUDBECK, and others.,

In March, 1954 T--! advised that GEORGE vSUDBECK of Chicago,
Illinoia was being invited to Stc Louis to speak before a meeting of the
Executive Board of the St« Louis Chapter of the NCFAc In connection with
the appearance of SUDBEGK^ FOREST Wo WOLF stated that SUDBECK was again
seeking aid in fighting ^^the money question** « WOLF' stated that the pur--

pose in inviting SUDBECK to St« Louis was to set hini straight on the fact
that the NGFA does not want anything to do with the money question and
that when SUDBECK is involved in NCFA activities in the future^ he is not
to bring up the money question^

In April, 1954, T'-l advised that according to JOffl Wo HM'illLTOM,

HAMILTON had spoken at a meeting of the Chicago Chapter on April 2^ 1954o
f^e stated that after the meeting SUDBECK had gotten into an argument with
a newly recruited member over the **money question"

„

According to HAMILTON^, a meeting of the National Executive
Board of the NCFA had discussed the matter of SUDBECK and had decided
that he was doing serious harm to the organization and that he should be
discliarged from ir^smber ship from the National Executive Boardc HAJ^ILTON

stated that the Executive Board had^ in fact^ voted in favor of discharging
SUDBECK from his positionc HAMILTON further stated that the Chicago Chapter

is now a good sized organization and that sDon regular monthly meetings
would be held and new officers would be elected

c

Springfield 5 Illinois

According to T-1^ no active chapter has yet been organized in

the Springfield area; however, both FOHEST and HELEN WOLF, National Officers,

have remarked on several occasions that .they intend to make a trip to

Springfield ii Illinois^ in order to organize a chapter in that city^

Nashville^ Tennessee

In August^. 1953 according to T«l^ FOREST fffiLF^ National Chairman,

and JOHN Wo HAMILTON^ National Organizer of the NCPA^ had stated that they
had recently made a trip to ^^ashville^ Tennessee^ to organize a chapter of

the NCPAo They indicated that the Nashville Chapter was being organized

under the leadership of an ex-policemanc

The August^ 1954 issue of "The White lentinel'* states that a

^8-
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meeting was held in Nashville^ Tennessee^ on August 8^ 1953? for the

purpose of organizing a chapter of the NGPA and states that this meeting
was attended by organization officials from St. louis and by ARTPUR COLEij

a member of the LaFollette, Tennessee Chapter^ The article states that

an application for a charter for the Nashville Chapter was duly signed
and notarised by five members and that it has been accepted by the

National Executive Boardc The article continues that a copy of the
National Charter of the organization was presented to the Nashville Ghapterc

In a letter to members of the NGPA dated August 17 <^ 1953 f3:'om.

Bh'LM WLS\ i^ational Secretary^-Treasurerj, it is stated that officials of

the organization from Sto Louis had attended a recent meeting in Nashville
for the purpose of forming a chapter there » The letter states that officers
for the Nashville Chapter were elected at this meetingo

Knoxville ^ Tennessee

The February ^ 1954 issue of ^*The White Sentinel*^ states that
on February 13i, 1954^ a meeting was held in Knoxville,> Tennessee^ for the

purpose of organizing a chapter in that city« The article states that

as this issue was going to press the results of this meeting had not been
received*

In a letter to NCPA members dated February 15^ 1954-^. from the

National Secretary-Treasurer^ the letter stated that a meeting was recently
held in Knoxville^ Tennessee^^ for the purpose of attempting to establish a

Chapter in that city and states that this meeting had been planned by
ARTHUR Bo COLE

J.
a member of the National Executive Board and that COLE was

working hard throughout Eastern Tennessee in an effort to build the organi-'

zation in that areaft

Informant T-3 of unknown reliability but who has been in business

in the Knoxville area for a number of years and familiar with certain
activities in that city^ advised in January ^ 1954^ that CHARLES E; MILLS
of JellicOc, Tennessee was attempting to interest people in the Knoxville

area in the activities of the NCPA, According to this informant. MILLS
was distributing copies of the "Yfliite Sentinel^* and other literature
published by the NGPA in the Knoxville area. According to this source^

MILLS stated that the NCPA did not have an organisation in Knoxville
at the present time but that a chapter would be established, there if enough
people showed an interest in the aims of the orgaaizationc

-9-
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In April, 195^, T^l advised that according to FO.REST WO'ff,

National Chairman, a petition had been received by the National Office
for a- charter to be granted to a NGPA Chapter in Knoxville^ Tenjiesseeo

According to liYOIF^ this petition was presented to a meeting of the
National Executive Board held on April 3> 1954 and was approved „ WOLF
indicated that the Knoxville Chapter was established through the organiz-
ing efforts of ARTBJR COLE and CUABISS MILLS of Jellico^ Tennesseeo

Detroit^ Michigan

The September., 1953 issue of the ^'iTiite Sentinel** contained
an articles ^Yhich stated that the Detroit Chapter of the NCPA had

established an office and had the services of a hall seating 50 peoplec
The article states that any readers of *^The White Sentinel*^* in the
i^etroit area who desired to join the Detroit Chapter should contact the
chairman^ Mr^ CASSo The article also states that two members who had
formerly belonged to the JellicOc, Tennessee Chapter have recently joined
the Chapter in Detroit^ The articles also states that much organisational
work in the Detroit area ?fas being done by Mr* Ao Vo PREDKI<, an officer
of the Detroit Chapter

«

Confidential Informant T-ii advised in March^ 195^. that there i^ias

no information at present which would indicate that the NGPA actually has

a functioning organization in the Detroit area^

Tri-State Area

(Florida™Alabaiiia« Georgia)

According to T-=l BILL HEJfDRIX^ a member of the National Executive

Board, has been appointed NCPA Regional Director in the Tri-State area^,

Florida^ Alabama^ and Georgia^ as reported in a previous section of this

report

o

The November
=j, 1953 issue of the ^*?Jhite Sentinel** in an article

announcing the appointment of BILL HENDRIX as director of the Tri-State
area^ stateF ttet according to HMDRIX the response to the NCPA has been
good and that several chapters of this organization should be established
within a short period of time in that area* This article states that

as part of the organisational drive in this area^ the filra *'Birth of a

Nat ion ^'^ was shown to audiences all over the State of Florida and southern
Georgiao

«10-
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The article continues that racial minorities have been veij
successful in si^pressing the showing of this film "because they claim
it stirs up racial animosity" « The articles concludes that this fiLn
has a powerful message for white Mer leans today ^ and that it is the
hope of the NCPA that this fi]jn can be exhibited all over the countryc

The Februax^^^ 19,54 issue of the same pxxblic?.tion contains an
article captioned "BILL HEMDRIX Sues Defense Ghief^% whiah 13 an article
quoted from the February 4 issue of the Miami ^^erald^. This article
states that BILL IMffiRIX^ regional director of- the NGPA in Florida,
Alabama^ and Georgia^ }ias filed suit against Secretary of ^^fense^
GKARLSS Eo TiILSON in an effort to block recent defense department ruling
which would abolish segregation at military posts by September ^^ 1955o
The article continues that HPuTORIX^ who is running for the House of
Representatives from Leon County ^ has charged that the Defense order
violates the Preamble to the Constitution^ TETIDRIX further charged that
the order violated the religious belief of many persons because *^ segre-
gation is the law of Godo^* The article continues that according to
HEMDRIX the order also takes away the states* constitutionally delegated
powers and also violates the 13th and 14th Amendments

c

Jacksonville 9 Florida

T?ie August^ 1953 issue of the ^nihite SentineP contains an

article stating that an NCPA Chapter had been organized at Jacksonville

^

Florida^ and that FRAMGI3 McHALE of Jacksonville had been chosen State

Chairman of the NGPA in Florida in a meeting held at the Roosevelt
Hotel at Jacksonville on July 11 ^ 1953o It states that McHALE is well

qualified to hold this position inasmuch as he is fully acquainted with

the situation which confronts Americans and has the courage and determi-

nation to acto

The December^ 1953 issue of the ''*White Sentinel" contains an

article entitled "NCPA Leader Enters Suit to Restore Segx'egationc^^ '^his

article is a re-print of a news item which appeared in the New lork -

Times for December 10^ 1953o It states that FRANCIS M„ McIiALE had filed

suit in Federal Court to have segregation restored at Naval Bases^ arguing

that the mingling of ^^egroes and v^hites eventually could cause m.ankind

to revert to "Semian^^ traits « It states that McHAIE who is Florida

Chairman of the NCPA^ has asserted that the 14th' Amendment ^^u, not and. should

not be held and considered a part of the United States Constitution^^*

because It was* ratified after the Civil War when residents in about

twelve states were denied the right and privilege of sufferageo The
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article states that McIi\LF had named the Secretary of the Ifavy and the
Attorney iGeneral as defendants in his suito This article also contains
comments re-printed from the Jacksonville Journal and the Pensacoia
Journal written relative to McHALE'^s suite

In eonclusion, the above article states that for many years
it has been the mongrelizers who have been on the defensive^ flooding
the courts -^vith cases amed at *\iestroying our white Merican way of
lifeo^* The article calls for all white %ericans to rally to the

support of Mr« McH/VLF and the NOPA in their efforts for a free^, white^
Amerieao

The January^ 195^4 issue of the ^HVhite Sentinel^^ contains an
article concerning the above suit filed by FRAI^CIS M^ McHALE^ ?/hich

states tint McHALE^s suit was thrown out of Federal Court o The article
calls for help for McIiAIE in order that he might appeal the suit to the
Uo So Supreme Court^ stating^ "Let^s show the vrarld that the white man
can go to the Supreme Court to protect his rights as well as the

minorities/' It states that in order for McHALE to appeal this case to

the Supreme Court^ it will be necessary to raise thousands of dollars^
The article continues by calling for moral and financial support to

support Mc HALEY'S suit in behalf of the NCPAc

The February^ 1954 issue of the ^HKhite Sentinel" contains an
article regarding McMIE which states that McHALE favors repeal of the

controversial 14th Amendment to the United States Constitution and

states that McHALE has qualified for candidate for the State House of
Representatives in the Florida lEaj Primary and states that in this regard^.

McHALE advocates and pledges to work for a change in the Florida State

Constitution which would provide that the legislature shall have authority
at any time to abo].ish publie school systems and state operated univer--

sities in the event the United States Supreme Court rules against segrega-

tiono It states "The Florida State Chairman of the NCPA is a hard and

courageous fighter for the rights^ welfare^, and freedom of the white man
in Americao We must fight for our rights or we are losto''*

The March^ 1954 issue of the ^nVhite Sentinel" states that

FRANCIS Mo McHALE, Florida State Chairman and counsel for the NCPA
had petitioned the U. So Supreme Court requesting a delay in any
decision on the five cases attacking racial segregation in public schools*

The article states that according to McHAIE^ he needs thirty days to

file a special proceeding enjoining the Supreme Court from considering
the segregation caseSc
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The article calls for contributions to aid toward court
expenses which should be eitter sent to the National Office or directly
.to Ifro McHALEo

Dayton^ Ohio

According to T^l PETER XAVIER of Dayton^ Ohio^ has been
referred to by the NCFA as the Ohio State Organizer for the organizationo
According to this informant^, XAVIER has in the past distributed NGPA
literature in Ohio but is not believed to have formed any organi^^ed

groupo XAVIER is knoim as the editor of the 'Clayton Independent** and
has on several occasions appeared as a speaker at NCFA meetings in St..

LouiSj ilissouri.

In the summer of 1953 Confidential Informant T^5 advised that
to his knowledge PETER XAVIER was not engaging in any organized NCPA
activities in the Dayton^ OhiOo areac

In April, 1954-, T-1 advised that JOHN Wo FLOILTON^ National
Organizer^ had stated that the National F^xecutive Board of the NCPA
felt that PETER XAVIER was not carrying out his duties comimensurate
\vith the positions he held as member of the National Executive Board
and as Ohio State Organizere According to HM^'IILTON, XA7IER had mdtten
a letter to BILL TENLRIX of Tallahassee^ Florida^ in which he stated
that he was in favor of overthrow of the Government by use of anns^

stating that we should "fight today or perish as slaves tomorrow/*
HAI/ILTON indicated that if such statements by XAVIFJR should get into t"re

wrong hands the organization would be investigated merely because of the
fact that XAVIER waL- an officer of the organizationc HffiilLTON stated
that because of these reasons the National Executive Board had decided
that XAVIER should be asked for his resignation*

Washington^ D. Go

According to. T--1 there is no active chapter of the NCPA in
Yfeshington^, Do Cr at this titne^; however^ the organisation is known to Imre

several contacts there*, According to this informant^ in Aprils 195^? JOHN
Wo HAI'^^ILTON^ National Organizer^ stated that there was a group in TfevShing^-

ton^ Do Co known as the National Association for the Advancement of li^^Mie

People o FAIvULTON indicated that the NCPA had written to this group and
had received a favorable replye According to H/iMILTON.j this organization
expressed pleasure in the fact that there were other organizations through-

out the country fighting for the white man and indicated that they were
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the only such gToup in Washington^. D, C, at the present timeo FMI^mTON
stated this organisation in 'feshington was not as closely organized a

group as the NCPA^ but that the two organisationvS were presently axahang-
ing literature and that in the future the National Association for the

Advancement of l^liite People might be brought into the WCPAc

3o Activities of Established Chapters

laFollette^^^ J?enrie s^^ee

TbcJune^ 1953? issue of the 'H^j'hite SentineP contains an
article stating that the Laiollettey Tennessee chapter of the NCFA had

received permission to investigate the school text books v^'hich v^ere beir.g

used in the LaFollette - Jellico area of Tennesseeo The article states

that the vigilant men belonging to the organization in that area are

determined that no subversive or mongrelising propaganda should be taught
to their children^ The article congratulates the members of the orgc^ni-

sation in Tennessee for their efforts in attempting to protect the children

in that area.

In August, 19 53 3 Informant T-6 advised that ARTHUR Bo COLB. was
contacting individuals in the vicinity of l^.Follette^ Tennessee^ attemp'^iing

to interest theni in joining the NCPA« According to this source^ OOIE
stated that the organization v\ra3 composed of people who were attanpting
to get an organisation strong enough to exert some political pressure on

Congress in order to control any Civil Rights legislatioUi, COLS also

stated that the organization was attempting to become strong enough to

counteract work being done by the National Associatian for the Advancement

of Colored Peopleo According to this source^ COLE vias also engaged in

the distribution of literature published by the NCPA in that area«

Informant stated that to his knowledge the NCPA had not reached a point

Y/here regialar organi7.ed meetings were being heldo

The Au^ast., 1953 issue of the "Wiite Sentinel^' contains an

article stating that four brothers from Jellico^ Tennessee^ had recently

become tnembers of the LaFollettec^ Tennessee chaptero The article ident^.^-

fied these individuals as FERRY, CECIL, RAY and CS*:ORCli SMITHo

The September^ 1953 issue of the same publication contains an
article stating tjriat the i^ational Office had received a report from AFcTfJJH

Bo COLL;, ^^ational Board member from Tennessee^^ in vihich COLE stated

that the: e had been steady groirth in the membership and activity of the

LaFollette Chapter,
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GOLK also stated that there iNeve very good prospects of starting
chapters of the organization in Knoxville and Oak Ridge^ Tennessee^

The February^, 1954 issue of the "Yftiite Sentinel^ contains an
article stating that a meeting of the LaFollette Chapter^^ NCPA^ was held
on January 18^ 1954^ at I'^hich time officers for the coniing year were
electedo It identified the new officers as Jo Ao COICDEXL^ President^
JOm HUMPSTON^ Vice-4^resident| ROBERT Ao BAIRD^ Secretary^Treasurerc The
article also stated that the retiring chapter president was Ro Ao BAIED,,

and the retiring secretary=-treasurer was Ho Bo JACKSCNo

The same issue of the above publication states that the citizens
of Oak Ridge ^ Tennessee were up in arms over action taken by the City
Council asking that segregation in the public schools be abolishedc It

states that led by a citizens action committee^ petitions were filed calling
for a vote on the recall of Chairman of the City Council and that this was
carried out by the voters on February 8e The article states that this

clearly indicates .that the overwhelming majority of the voters in Oak Ridge
are in fa^'^or of segregationo The article also states that members of the

LaFollette Chapter of the NCPA played an active part in mobilizing support
for the ouster of the Chairman of the ^ity Councilo

Stc Louis ^ Missouri

In a letter to WCPA members dated July 13 i, 1953^ over the signature

of HELEN }L WU\ National Secretary-Treasurer^ a meeting of the organization
w<as announced to be held in St. Louis on July 17 ^ 1953s stating that at this

meeting the new proposed constitution and by laws of the organization 7dll be

voted on^ ^his letter summarizes the activities of the organization during
the two years of its existence and states **These first two years have been
the hardest 5 but we have come through with flying colors » We are happy to
report that our membership is constantly growing and circulation of the

^*YMte Sentinel" is the highest it has ever been/» The letter also states

that during the past thjree weeks, officers of the organization have driven
over 2200 miles on organizational business and in making nev/ contactse

According to T-l in the summer of 1953 the NCPA received a letter
from the Better Bi^siness Bureau in Washi.ngton, Do C* inquiring as to the

nature of the organization, its officers, and locality of cl'iapterso

According to this source, FOREST "TOLF, National Chairman^^ stated that the

Bptter Business Bureau had stated they were requesting such information

because of the many inquiries they ted received concerning the NCPA« WOLF

-15-
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expressed pleasure that so many people in the vTashington area were in™
terested in the organisation.

In October^ 1953 T^-1 advised that on October 16,. 1953> a
regular meeting of the St^ Louis Chapter was held at Liederkrans J^all,

2163 South Grand^ St. Louis^ Missouri, Discussion at this meeting
vjas led by JOffil Wo KAIHLTON^ National Organizer^ and concerned pamph-
lets published by the orga:;iiz;ation exposing the uawoi^thiness of the

Community Ghestc liWILTON stated that many people give to the Community
Chest thinking that their money will go to the half starved waif whioh
appears on the Community Chest posters* H/IMILTON stated that this was
not the case^ however^ because the Communist Chest helps to feed such
**mongreliZ'ing organisations as the Urban league*^ o HAJCLTON commented
that the Community Chest should change its name to the '^Hebrew Welfare
Societyo*' He also stated that forced contributions to the Community
Chest was a robbery of the workman who was in effect forced to support
some of the vicious organizations that received funds from the Community
Chesto

According to T-l,, at a special meeting of the St. Ijouis Ghaptei

held on November 285, 1953 ^ at 3154a South Grand Boulevard^ p3„ans 7/ere

discussed for holding an open house on November 29> 1953i. ^^ celebrate
the official opening of the National Office of the NCPAo At this meeting
FOREST "?/OIf stated that the office had been visited hj the police and a

fire commissioner and that it was necessary to install exit signis and

and fire extinguishers. JOHN Wo HAMILTON stated that he had gotten
pennission from the building commissioner to hold an open house at the

office but that the organisation would net be able to hold large gatherings
there because under the building codes the building was not classified
as a meeting halle

At a meeting of the 3t«. Louis Chapter held on January 21^ 1954.
at Albrecht^s Hall^ Arsenal and ^rand, JOIIJ IL EAbllLTON read a letter from
Senator mLLIAM Eo JEMER in which JEMER thanked the organisation for
their supportc According to HAffilTON^ JI2\fMR stated that he was sending

a number of copies of the report of the committee relating to the adminls-=

traticn of the Internal Security Act and to the Internal Security laYfSo

HAIfiLTON stated that the NCPA had sent out over 700 copies of this report
to all Sto Louis subscribers to the "'fhite Sentinel*^ as well as to max^r

out-of™toT(Yn subscribers.

At this meet^g it was suggested that the NCPA should support
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some definite move to exclude all Negroes and Jews from the United
States o I-BLMILTON stated that this was an interesting point because
to him the Jei'irs are definitely not white and in his opinion look
similar to Negroes « HMILTOW questioned the reason for allowing
Israel bonds to be sold in this country and stated that if the ^^ews want
to live in the United States they should be required to invest in the
future of America « HA^^IILTON stated that ail the Jews are interested iii

doing is making the United States into a "mongrel nation*^

c

HA^flLTON also read a letter from FRANCIS McHAIE, State
Chairman of the Florida NCPA and Chairman of the Jacksonville Chapter

«

This letter referred to the legal suit which had been filed by McMIE
in the name of the name of the NCPA contesting the constitutional right
of the Navy to enforce non-segregation in states which had segregation
lawsc According to HA3i[ILT0Nj McHALE stated that he intended to appeal
the case to the United States Supreme Court but that $300 would be needed
to finance initial hearing in the mattero

E^^flLTON stated that a lawyer in a recent segregation hearing

before the United States Supreme Court- had received |15>000 for his

v/crk vvhereas FRANCIS McHALE was only asking the NCPA to cover his actual
expenses because of the fact that he belie ^^d in the work of the NCPAo

HAJflLTON stated that much of the expenses would consist of the cost of

$150 to file the suit with the Supreme Court and that in addition^, 1.0

typewritten copies must be filed with the clerk of the court

c

The September^ 1953 issue of the «?ftiite Sentinel** contains an

article captioned ^*Blockbusting in Florida^ o Ibis article states that

southern ^^egroes have been encouraged by the success of their northern
Negro brothers in taking over v^hite residential sections and driving
out the white inhabitantSe It states that blockbusting is the term used

when a Negro moves into all white areas which makes the whites get panicky
and vie with each other to sell out to the blacks at a fraction of the

value of the propertye The article stated in part **^ffhat happened to

those southerners who loudly proclaimed ^It can^t happen hereo Ws will
take care of our own Negro problem^ * Perhaps they now will realize that

this is a national problem, and can only be settled on a national scale c*^

The October^ 1953 issue of the same publication carries an
article calling attention of residents of Sto Louis to two bills which
were introduced by three Negro members of the Board of Aldermen which
would compel all hotels ^ theaters c,

and public eating places to serve
Negroes o The article then quotes portions of each of the two bills and
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then states that the NCPA has notified the chairman of the Legislative
Committee of the Board of Aldermen of the organizatiorfs strong opposition
to these bills and of its desire tc be heard at public hearingSo It calls

for all manbers to contact their Alderman and register opposition to these
tv/o bills.

The Jannary .^ 1954 issue of the "Yfcite Sentinel^'^ container a photo-
graph of FORFST WOIJ^/ National Chairman of the NCPA^. placing flowers on
the tomb of the late Senator THEODORE BILBO at Popularville,. lE.ssissippio

Accompanying this picture is an article extolling the virtues of the late

Senator BILBO which states in part *^Until his untiitiely death on August

21^ 1947 at the age of 70^ Senator BILBO was champion of the cause of a

free^ white America in the United States Senate « His death was a great
loss to the white race all over the worlds Not one senator has had the
courage to take his place as champion of the white race in Mericao Sena^-^

tor BILBO will be remembered and his place in histor^^ honored as long as

one self-respecting white man livesc"

The Aprils 1954 issue of the ^^?M.te Sentinel^* contains an article

concerning the St, [Louis swimming pools which ''%ere ordered integrated in

1950 by the court ^^^ The article states that since the pools were ordered
open to both whites and Negroes <, the attendance has fallen to the vanishing
point and yet the mayoi^ City of St o Louis^ does nothing to correct the

situatioHo In this article the NCPA proposes a course of action open to

the city in which the fairgrounds and Marquette Swimming Pools could be

leased to a private contractor at a nominal fee^ stating that the operators
could then admit only whites and the trouble surrounding the swimming pools

would be ended o It states that the '-'ity could .retain the Vashon Fool for

the exclusive use of J-^egroes at the tax payers expense and that no one would
objects It states that this course of action would mean a source of revenue
for the City instead of an expense and -v/ould ease the racial tension surround-

ing the use of these poolso Ihis issue also contains an open letter to

Mayor Tucker of Sto lK)uis over the facsimile signature of f'ORf^ST TOLF^
National Ghairmancj in v/hich the proposal of the NCPA. is set forth. This

letter requests that a delegation from the NCPA should meet with the mayor
to see what could be done about turning two swimming pools back to the

white children to whom they belonged. It states in part^ ^^The white people
of St. Louis do not want to swim with the blacks. The facts speak for them=-

selves o^^
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4o Merabership

In a letter to NCPA members from the ^^ational Secretary-
Treasurer dated January 18^^ 1954^ it states that 1953 was a very
successful year for the NGPAo It states that membership has gro^Ti

considerably and circulation of the ^^Ti.'hite Sentinel^* and other publi-
cations has increased considerably^ The letter states that ?<rith new
equipment and with ner/ headquarters established^ the organization
hopes to double or triple its activities during 1954c

According to T^-l^ no official membership figures for the
organization as a whole have been given by the MCPA officerSo According
to this source^ the organization claims a membership of 250 persons in

the Sto Louis Chapter | liov/ever^ most of the regular meetings are attended
by only about 25 persons

«

The February^ 1954 issue of the '^'White Sentiner^* states that
during the past month 70 new members had joined the KGPA* This figure
was broken dowTi to indicate that of the 70 new members., 39 were in
^lissouri^j 25 were .in Illinois^ with four in Tennessee and two in Florida^

In a letter to the membership dated February I55, 1954;j the

NCPA states that during January^ 1954=^ 25 new members had joined the
orgaxiization in St^ LouiSo It also stated that 19 new members had joined

the Chicago chapter during the month of Januaryo

Ge Publications

The ^*White Sentinel^'^ is the official organ of the NCPA and

is published monthly in Sto Louis^ il'Iissouric It is an eight-page paper

which usually contains both articles and photographs which are anti-l'^egro

in cteractero This publication is edited by JOHN Wo EAIvIIITON with HELEN

Mo WOLF as associate editor*, The date line carries the slogan **Racial

Integrity - Not Amalgamation** ^ "^he subscription rate is $2o00 per year

for non members o For individuals enrolling in NCPA membership^ a sub-
* scription to the ^Ihite Sentinel*^ is included free in the membership

fee of $5f>00 per yearo

In the summer of 1953^ T-1 advised that at that tim,e the organi-

zation ?/as printing 1800 copies of the ^n^Mte Sentinel*' per month„

Do Finances

According to T-^l^ the NCPA held a meeting at Sto louis^, Missouri
^19-
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on Au^^st 21^ 1953c At this meeting, JOHN 1{. HMILTQN gave a financial
report of the organization covering the period from January through July^,

1953« tMILTON stated that the organization had spent over $1^000 during
this period and had a balance in its treasury of $427o00o

At a meeting of the St^ Louis Chapter held on October 16 ^ 1953^
HAI-.'ILT0N announced that the NOPA had taken in $180 in the Expansion Fund''

which had been established « According to HMIILTOK^ the Exr.anaion Fund was
set up as a permanent fund,, the receipts from which are to be used tc

buy additional equipment to be needed as the organization expandso

In a letter to members from the National Executive Board dated
September 28^ 1953^ it is announced that an expansion fund is to be

established to apply to expenses of the organization in order to expand
to other areas o It states that the goal of the Expansion Fund is

$1^000 y^rhich must be raised before the objective can be carried outo It
states that all money contributed to this fund will be used to expand
and consolidate activities of the organization and that a complete
accounting of the fund will be sent to ererj contributor^ The letter
states that there are no paid employees of the FCFA and that the organiza--

tion is not subsidized o It states^ **l?fe must depend on those who believe
in wl-iat we are doing for every cent that is used in this fighto ¥e do

not ask for money for vague and general purposes « This ^1^000 is needed
for actual and specific items so that we can operate as a well-functj^oning^^

effective organizationo Give us the necessary equipment and we will do
the jobj^

In an article appearing in the October^ 1953 issue of the ^^Yrtiite

Sentiner% it is stated that during t?ie first three weeks of the Expansion
Fund Drive^ a little more than one-fourth of the total needed has been
raised It states that part of this money had been used in re-modeling
and furnishing the organization's new National Headquarters in St* louiso

The November 5 1953 issue of the same publication states that the
Expansion Fund Drive of the NGPA had reached the half-way marko I'his

article states that while the NAACP^, the Urban League and a host of other
organizations raised millions of dollars each year to further the evil
cause of mongrelization^, the NGPA stands alone against these organisations
and states that the NGPA does not ask for millions or even thousands^ but

is only asking for $1^000 because ^HVe can do more with
enemy can with many times that much«**

,000 than the

This article states further that the Expansion Fund Drive would
end on December 1^ 1953a
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Accord ^,ng to T-1 at a meeting of the Sto Louis Chapter of
the NCFA held on* Januciry 21, 195^o at Albrecht^s Hall in Sto Louis^ JOHN
Wc PIAI/IILTON stated that the organization had office equipment valued at

$1^997«00o He stated that in protection of this equipment^, the organisa-
tion had obtained an insurance policy valued at $2^000^ the cost of which
was $44o00 for a period of three years. At this meeting PiAIvfllTON also

stated that the Executive Board had decided that it v/ould not be lYorthwhile

for the organisation to take out liability insurance to cover the office
in view of the excessive costo

lie (FFICERS

According to T-1 in April^ 1954^ the following are the current
officers of the NCFAs

Ac National Officers

National Chairman
National Vice-Chairman
National Secretary-Treasurer
National Assistant Treasurer
National Sergeant at Arms
National Organiser

FOREST Wo WOLF, St. Louis
ELYi/AJtD ABSHIER,, St. Louis

HE'LEK M. WOIP, St. Louis
ELIZABETH ZULAUF, St„ Louis
FILLIAIi MflMNN^ Sto I^uis
JOM Yifo HAfaLTON, St. 'Louis

Iferabers of the National EKecutive Board

Chairman, FOREST We WOLF, St. Louis, Missouri; EDWARD AB3HIEK,

Sto Louisj ^AILLIAIi AIIGMNN^ St. IjouIsj ARTHUR Bo

MLLIM^ FLORI, St« Louis; JOHN \'h HMILTON, St.

COLE^^ LaFoIlette^ Tennesseei
Louis,; JULIAN IMBO, Sto

Louisj Dr. T. R. MONTGOMERY, Meraphis^ Tennessee^ ALEKANDER PREDKI^ Detroit,

Michigan^ GEORGE SUDBECK, Chicago, Illinois^ HELF-N Mc WDLF, St, Louisj

PETER XAVIERj Dayton, Ohio; BILL HENDRIX^ Tallahassee, Florida^ FRANCIS
McHALS, Jacksonville* Floridac

G** Officers of the St. louis Qhapter, NCFA

Chairman
Vice-chairman
Secretary-Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Sergeant at Arms
Committee Chairman
North Side GhairTnan

JOHN \'h HAICLTON
EJ)WARD AB3HIER
HELEN M. WOLF
ELIZABETH ZULAUF
mLLIAil AJffiANN

iirs. Y^LLIAIii ALTHQFF
IDYttRD AJBSHLER
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South Side Chairman IILLIAH FXORI

Executive Board
.^ Sto Louis Chapter

FOF(EST lo WOLF, KEIEI^^ H. WOLF, JOHN Yfo MMILTON, JULIMI IMBO,
H. Lc SCmEDEL, EDWARD ABSHIER, WILLIAM MMANN, WILLIAM FLORIo

According to T--l^ the above members of the Executive Board of
the St„ Louis Chapter which is aiv^o referred to as the National Gliapterc,

form a nucleus for the National Executive Board

„

The Executive Board of the St, Louis Chapter holds regular
monthly meetings at the home its Chairman^ FOREST WOLF^, where policy and
future plans of the organization are discus sed^'

^** Chicago^ Illinois Chapter

(Titles unknoT?^:n) GEORGE SIJDBECK, and FRED KLOCKLING.

Ee Springfield .j IllJJiois Chapter

None selected

F o Nas hville_^^__Tennes see Chapter

Present officers unknowHo

Go LaFolletteg Tennessee Chapter

President
VicC'-President

Secretary-Treasurer

Ho Knoxville<, Tennessee Chapter

None selected c.

lo Detroit^ Michigan Chapter

Chairman
Secretary- Treasurer

J. Ao CORDEIX
JOHN HUl^^STON

ROBERT Ao BAIRE

Mr« FNU CASS
ALEXAITOER Vo FREDKI
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Jo Tri-State Area Chapter (Florlda-Alabama-^Georgia)

Regional director

Ko Jacksonville^, Florida Chapter

BILL HENDRIX^ Tallahassee,
Florida

State Chairman and

Chairman. Jacksonville Chapter FRMGIS Me McMLE

Lo Dayto rig Ohio Chapter

Oh?lo State Organiser

III» STATED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

mrnt XAVIER, Dayton,
Ohio

There is being set out hereinafter the new Constitution and

Ey-Lawe of the WGPA which -were adopted at a general membership meeting

held in St« Louis^ Missouri^, on July 17^ 1953c

f*PREAMBLE

*^Because of its nature^ there are but tw, forms of

solution to the race problem^ Either the races must be

separated or they vail become ' amalgamatedo The National
Citizens Protective Assn is dedicated to the complele
separation of the ?vMte and negroid races and to the
eventual repatriation of the negro to his homeland in
Africao That is the orJ-y permanent solution which will
alloy/ the United States to continue to develop as a Free

Yhite Nation nmencTornbered by the presence of increasing
millions of Africans vathin her borders o The African is

wholly alien to our race^o institutions and c?iltur©» The

ijacreasing agitation for the lowering of the protectii^e

bars ofsegragation and the social intermixture of the

races seriously threatens the ?Mte ideal and greatly
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^^accentuates the negro problem in our midsto It mil
eYentually cause the amalgamation of the races and the

destruction of our Vfestern CdTHiaationo If ciTili!sation

is to continue^ the Rhite Race must maintain its ethnic
purity« Si^c thousand years of recorded history have shomi
that the Wdte Race is the creator an,d builder of all
knoirWi civilizationso The yellow race imtate to an ex--

tento The role of the negroid race in every contaet with
civilisation has been to lower and finally deatroy ite

Brought in as a slave to labor for the ?Mte Man, and

being unable to create «, build or even imitate^ the negro
has in time corrupted the standards and eaten away the
foundations of IMta Civilizationo No ftMte nation that
has permitted the poluticn of its racial purity has been
able to vdthst.and the ravages of complete mongrelisationo
America stands at the crossroads. The National Citisens
Protective Asan is determined to maintain the racial.

integrity of the Western Peoples and residt all atte^npts

to weaken^, degrade and corrupt Western Civilisation and

culture and its ethnical standards <.

^^ARTIGLE 1 - NAME

"Sec«> Is The name of this organisation shall be the

National Citizens Protactive A^sno

"ARTICLE II - OBJECTS

'"SeCo 1; To preserve the purity^ heritage^ dig:?lty5

customs^ culture and social edicts of the
litiite Eaca in Airiera,ca by maintaining the time
honored custom of separation of the races which

is the Law of Gode

^'Seco 2; To fi^t the ir.sidious influence of Communism
in the life of our Nation vAiere ever it may
be foundo

^*Seco 3t Since America was founded and built by Christian
people^ we v/ork to maintain America as a

Christian Nation*
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*^Sec«» 42 To work for. a Free America against the forces
of dictatorship and ragimentaticno

^^Sec* 5o To work for a strong and powerful, America, both
at home and throughout the worldo

"Seco 6s To oppose the forces of world government<)

vmich seek to turn America o^er to foreig^A

dominationo

"SeCo ?s To protect our citizens .> their ri^-ts^^ perao^ns

and propert.y from any uns.;^rupulous power mad
inonopclists^ T/vhether they be international
financiers or their tools ^ the political demagogues

r

^'^SeCo 8s To support the Constitution of the United States

of Aiuerica as it was originally intended by the

found3..ng fathers^ before left--wing corruption
crept in to twist and distort the legal frame'-

work upon which our Nation watS built « This
inoi^udes Article 1^ Seoo 8^ v/bich clearly defines

the type of money system intended by the framers

of the Constitution

c

'^Seco 9o To petition legislatiife officials, to appear before
legialati-^re eomndttees and hearings and issue

educational material to represent the interests

of .the itnite /uTierican Citizens and to e^lain
our aims and purposes

o

''Sec, 10? It is our purpose to offset the block vot,ing of

the organised racial minorities who seek to

inflict' their will and rule upon the White

Christian majorityo

^'SeCo lis It is our purpose to organize and conduct

social activities and cultural affairs for our

members and friends to offset the negroid and
other alien minority influence on art^^ literature^^

music^ the theater and education which is per-

verting our .^erican Way of Lifeo
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'f^SeOo 12s Our purpose If to enlighten^ inform and orga-
nise the PMte Christian Citi:seas of Anjeriea

through the official publication of the National
Citiisens Protectiye Assn^, THE lim.TE SENTINEL

5,

and other literature j; to enlighten the citi-
zsnry on the relative merits of various sandi;.--

dates for public office and the iasue-s in^?ol¥edo

"ARTICLE III '= MUiBEaSHIP

"SeCe It Any 'ffiiite eitizen^^ 18 years or orer^ who aub==

seribes to the objeeta of this Assatdation,^ and
1-3 of good moral character may become a member
after being approved by the membership coiiKziitteSo

'*SeOo 2t The first years dues and the initiation fee., if
any^ must accompany the application for membershipo

"SeCo 3^ E^fery applicant for memberahip must agree to

support the Constitution of the National Citiisens

Prote'^^tive Association and work for the full--

fillment of its aims and purposeso

•'ARTICLE IV

''SeCo Is The Ste Locals Chpater shall be knoi^vn as the

National Chaptero Its manbership shall comprise
members living in or near St» Louis and members
at large vho do not live near a local chapter*,

"Seco 2; Any groap of five (5) or more oitisens may
apply for a charter to establish a local chaptero

The application must be duly s'vvorn by a Notary
Public and approTed by the National Board*

"Seco 3; All chapters shall make a monthly report^ of its

activities to the State organisero In the absence
of a State Organizer these reports shall be made
to the National Organise ro

"See* 4" Each chapter may make its own by-laws providing
they are approved by the National Board and do

not coriflict with the aims and purposes of the
National 0rgani7.atlono

^^2&-
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**SeCo 5s If and #?.ei lO'Cal chapters or ata^e organi--

nations are incorporated^ the articlerS of
incorporafcion in each ease shall inake reference
to the artic].as of incorporation of the National
Citizens ProtectiTe Assn as shall be adequate
to show that the objects of such loeal or state
organisation are the same as those of the
National Citizens Protective Assn and not incon-
sistent there^vith^ and shall be presented and
approved bj the National Board of the Katicnal
Gitisens Proteati^e Asan before the incorporation
ohart;er i^ applied foro

"Sec* 6s Local chapters shall hare the right to talce up
all local problems as giTen in the objects of

this Constitution o It may provide for supporting
eai-idida.t9s in local elections and raising funds
for such purpoaaBo Each loeal chapter shall
haTe the right to protest or petition local
governtiients ;*ere necessary, if such is vdthin
the scope of our objestso Each local, chapter
may join with other organised bodies to aid in
all local, straggles involving the aiinSo pur-
poses and objeeta of this Constitutiono No

local chapter may endorse a candidate for state-
wide office if there is a state orgam,sation in that
state until said state organisation has officially
endorsed the candidateo Before a local chapter
can endorse a candidate for President of the
United States or a Uo So Senator or Congressman <,

it muat first obtain penuiasion of the National
Boardo The application for memberahip of any
oan.didate for public office shall be heldrOYar
until the elecfciono

"Seco 7? All propert^y of the loo-al chapters shall be held
in the naffie of the NatlcBal Organisation c In

case of revocation of the chart^er of a chapter^

all property belonging to the chapter shall
reverb to the National Boardo
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^^Seco 8^ Each chapter shall be under the direct control
of the Stats Organiser and the Kational Boardo
HGwe'ver^ only the Kational Board shall have the
power to revoke a charter if aaid chapter deviates
from the stated aiin3;> purposes and objects of the
National Citizens ProtectiTe Assn or willf^ally

violates any provision of thia Constitution

o

^*SsCe 9s Meiribership cards to the National 0rgani2;ation

shall be issued only by the National Seo-=Treas^,

upon receipt of annual dues from members of the

Kational Chapter or local chapters^o E^ch local
chapter is permitted to issue its oiMn membership
cards provided each recipient has a National

Citizens Protective Assn card for the current yearo

'^ARTICLE V - NATIONAL CONVENTION

"Seco 1? The legislative body of the National Giti^zens

Protective Assn sb.all be the National Convention
which shall convene at such time and place as
.Gi^ay be designated by the National Chaix^man vath
the advice ar^d appr-oval of the National Boardo

"SeCo 2^ Each Convention shall be empowered to adopt such
rules and organisation as are not inconaiataut
with the Constitution and By-LaiA's of the National
Gitiaens Protective Aseno and to provide for

such con-v^-ention conmiittees as it ;ehal2 deem best«

"Seco 3t Each chapter in good standing shall be entitled
to two (2) delegates etc* see Aritcle IVo

"Seco ht The seoretaiy of each chapter shall certify to

the National Secretary the names of the delegates
and alternates elected by the chapter at least
thirty (30) days before the meeting of any
national convention^ and no person not so

certified shall be permitted to serve or act
as a delegate

o

"28."
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^^ARTICLE VI - OFFICERS

"SeCo It The officers of this Association shall be a

NatiorKal ChairiDan^. Vice™Chairman« Sec-Treas^,

As8t« Treasurer <. Sergeant-at^-Arms^ Literatu're

Director and National Organiz^ere The National
Officers shall adaiiaster the National Ghapter^

"Sec« 2t The fjjrst National Officers shall senre frora the
time thi.^ Constitution is adopted ';.intil 1957o
From that time on el:6ction of officers shall be
as provided in the Constitutiouc

^'Sec. 3* The Chairman 6hall preside oTer the National,

ConTention and at all meetings of the National
Boardo He may call a meeting of an.y committee
of National c, state or local chapters i.vheneT@r

he deems it ad\a£iahle for the best interast of
the orgs^riisaticn^ by giving Simple time and
notice to each member of said eomrritteeo He

shall have full authority in hiring and dis-
charging salaried employees and other amploy@e-s

aad. with the advice atid ^sonsent of the National
Board^ detennlne the salaries paido

*^S8c» 4^ Ths National Chairman shall preside over all
meetings of the National Chapter and the

National Executive Boards enforce all riiles^

appoint all committees not otherwise provided
for 5 and transact sueh other dutdes as are
usual to the office of Chairman or t^hat raa.y be

rendered by the Association

«

f'SeCo 5s The Vi>^e-- Chairman shall act as Chairm^an in the
absence of that officer^, and in the case of

resignation or death or removal of the Chairman
,,

until this vacancy is filled by an election as

pix>v^.ded for in this Constitutiono

**SeCo 6i The sec-Treaso shall keep a true record of all

pro-^aedings of the Association^ including
finaneiaJ. reports » He shall also receive <? read
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^^and safely keep all papers and dccuinents^ and
shall ccriduct the eorrospondence of the Aasoci-
ation He shall rsceive all monies due tha
Association and gi^e his receipt for sa^aeo He
shall keep a file of membership application
cards and a record of the manbers enrolled and
their paymentSo He sh^l notify all meinbers in

arrears of the amount of their indebtedness^ a?.id

shall turn over his books to the auditisig committee
for audit and approval ^len called upon ^o do soo

He 8ha;il make a financial report to tha membership
each month of all money received. pai.d out;, and
still on deposit a He shall make all payments
authori^^ad by the National Board or by the member^-

ship a

**Secc 7? The Assto-^Treaso shall as-?lst in collerAions and
recording dues^ dcr.ations and collestionso He
shall sign all montlxly financial r^^ports gi^en
by ti-ie Sec-Treaso to the A-ssoeiatiai and ahall be

jointly responsible with the Seo-Treasc £ot all
funds aollected and held by the Associationo

^'Seco St The Ssrgo-=at-Arma shall have '.charge of tfe.e doors

mid introduce all new m^ibers and visitora^ and

asfsist the dhairman in preserYing -order -when

called upon to do soo He shall preform auch other
dutiea as may from time to time be aa-iigned hlmo

^'SeCo 9' Only Chapter Members and members in good standing
for at least one (l) year shall be eligible to
hold offi'^:^e in the National Chapter

o

"Seco 10s At the expiration of the term of office*, by
t^mdnation or othermsec, of any officer^ he

shall turn over to his successor all moniesp

property^ papers^^ records and books belonging
to the Association' that he may have in his
possessioHo

"Seco lit ShoLiId a vacajticy oecur^ the National Board is

ejtnpowered to fill said vacancy until such time
as a special election can be heldc

=^30^
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"'Seco 12.^ The officers shall maintain their offices at
the business office of the National Citiser.^

ProtectiTe Association to be knovm as MationaJ„

Headqua:ft.er3. which shal,l be located at such

place as directed by the National Boardo

^'ARTICLE Vn: - NATION.AL EXECUTIVE BOARD

**SeCo It The National ExecutiTe Board shall aonsiat of
the National Chairman and fourteen (14) other
rneniberao Sevan(7) of these ineir?.bers are to be
chosen by the National Chapter and seven (7)
to be chosen at largSo

"Sec* 2t The National Board shall transact all business
of the Aasocia'cionr, faithfully execute ^all

orders of the manbsrship asse^mbled in National
GonYention. adopt measures in the interest of

the Aasosiation and reeoj^jfjiend such aoticn to the
National Convention as it deems advisabieo It

shall receive and nmke recoinm.eridation.^ in regard^!^^

to the reports of the officers aiirl coiimtteeao

"Seco 3" Ail decisions of the National Board are s^i3,:]sr-t

to review of the meirtbership asseaifcled in National
Convention The decision of the Nai:ional Con-^'

mention is finale

**Seeo 4? The National Board shall be the general policy
making autho'ilty of this corporation and shall
also have the power to enact, amend or repeal

By-iaxfs, for the corporation not inconsis.tent

wi.th its Charter and Constitution

o

"Seco 5'; The NationaJ,. Board shall have f^all administrative

authority in gi;vlng effect to the policies of the

National Citi^sens Protective A;3sociation and in

supervising its activitierSo

"Seco 6:5 The National Board shall make a semi-'annual report

in wrdtirig to each local chapter on the prog^^oss

of the work of the Nation'ol .Gitisena Protective

Association^ its finaxioea and iTiajor problei^a*

= 31^
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"SeOo 7s The National Board shall retain the best legal.

talent obtairi-able and shall at all times have
this legal si^aff availal^^eo

"Seco 8i Iz shall be cne of the specific duties of the
Katloaal Board to advise and asaiat ^-aeh local
or state chapter .in svaiy way posaiblBo

^'Seco 9-' The National Board imj advise or t?.ontrol the
course of action of axiy or all of the officers
and eoiiimit teaser, except as otherwise proTidsd*

"See* lOt The National Board shall choose an Editor and
Associate Editor for the official publication ,<,

THE ^ffllTE SENTINEL^ and be in charge of rii

prf.nted material published by the Aat^ocdatioiio

^*36Co lis The National Board may set up special funds for
the work of the organization such aa a Press
f\ind^ Build.ing Fund and Organising F^ondo

"SeCa 12s Each State Organi^^er shall make a mccithly

report to the National' Organizer of all activi-
ties in hi.s state« The National Organizer shall
make a re^lar report to the National Boardo

AH State Organisers shall be directly reapon'-

sible to the National Organizer ^ Yh.o^ in tuni,q

shall be responsible to the National Boards

^'^ARTICLE VIII - ffiCOME

"Sec It E^sh ma^nber shall pay to the National Chapter
such dues as the By-=Laws prescribe and in the

manner praisoribed-

^*Sec, 2^ Income may be derived aa proTided for by the
By-Laws or by action of the National Board from
sources other than membership duea^

"ARTICLE IX - FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING

^^SeCo It The fiscal year of the National Citizens Pro™

tactive Association shall end with the thirty--

first (31) day of July each yearo
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"SeCo 2t The National Board shall caurse to be d^.w±sed^

installed and operated a suitable budget
system for the affairs of the As3oriation«

"Seco 3' The National Board shall cause to be luvstalled

and maintained an efficient system of account So

HP,t^ec» 4^ The National Board shall arrange for -an audit
of the books at least annually -and pro^vdde a

v^itteD. report of the findingSo

^*ARTICLE X ™ AMDENlfENTS

'^Seco Is Tnis Constitution or the Articles of Incorpora-
tion of the National Citizens Protective Asao-
elation or both may be amended upon the written
request of tvo (2) or more chapters o If such a

request is made and seconded by a third c^haptera

the Nationa3. Board ^hall place the proposed
amendment on a ballot and mail a copy to the

secretary of each chapter. From there on the
regular procedure as in National Eicictions of

the Association shall take place except for the

time to return 'the ballots o

"B^-LAIS

^'NATIONAL CinZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
"NATIONAL CHAPTM

^'ARTICLE I -^ ffiUBERSHIP AND DUES

"Seo« Is There shall be only active members in this
Association^ All members mose dues are paid
for the eurreit year and who are in good standing

shall be deemed actiTe members

a

"SeCo 2t The dues for each member of the National Chapter
shall be |5«00 per year» The National. Board
shall have the authority to suspend payment of

dues in hardship caseso
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*»Seco 4s

"Se<

"Seco 6s

"Seco 1%

"Seco 8?

Collections may be taken at public mestinga
ixnducted by the Arssoelation* However;, no
assessments shall be levied on the membershipo
Voluntary donations for specific causes or the
general fund from ma^bera and friends are
acceptable

o

Tha National Board shall have the authority to
appeal to the mesibersLlp for funds for a ape™
ciflc p^irposB providing a full and detailed
axplanation accompai:uea the appeals

Any memter in good, standing may^ upon appro'^^'al

of the National Boards become a life member of
the NationaD, Citizens Protective Association
upon pa3?ment of llOOoOO* Life members shall
not be requi,red to pay anrmal du6^« In .^ase

the applicant for life membership is a meiTiber

of a local chapter, the fees shall be di^dded
equally betv/een the National Chapter and the

local chapter where the membership is placed

o

Each local chapter shall remit to the National
Sec-Treas $3oOO per annum per member^ on or
before July l^t of each yearo For this sum each

member is to re:^eive THE MITE SENTINEL and
copies of other iijaterial issued by the Associ-
ation o The balance of the membership fee is to

be used for the general, work of the Association

o

Candidates fcr membership shall make written
application o Such candidates 5 after being ap-
proved by the membership eommittee,^ shall be
enrolled upon the membership books at the next
regular meeting of the Association^ but if
objection is made of any candidate^c, then it

shall require a majority approval of such
candidat

©
' s membership o

The first years dues must accompany the
candidate ^ s application <,
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^'ARTICIZ^ II ™ MaiBMSHIP MEETINGS

*^ Sec* Is A ragular member^'Bhip meeting of the Hational^

Chapter shall be held at least once a month

o

nqSeca 2: Special meetings rmj be called upon reasonaKLe
notice by the National Chainnaa mth the advice
and 'a)nsent of the National BoaTa or hj 10$ of

the members in good standing « Such notlee shall

be in writing and shall speaiJE^iT th6 purpose of

the meetingo No other businass except that
spec-ified in the call shall be transacted at

this meeting

e

*^SeCo 3% The hour of the meeting shall be 7r30 P. M*

unlesa ctherwise announcedo

"SeCo 4« Notice for special meeting shall fce giiren kj
'the Seco r> i^iic shall notify all members at least
twelire hours before it oon^-^'enaso

*'Sec« 5^ Memb6i\ship meetings shall be eonducted in accord-^-

anoa vdth ^ Robertas Rules of Order ^ except as

may be othermse pro^dded here-ino

f^SeCo St A time limit of ten iidnufces shall be plaoed on

reports of Committee Ghairmtan and of fire xrdn-

utes on rtL.^cussion by any member
c,
providing that

a longer tima may be allowed by majority vote
C'f the members presents

-'Seco 7s The order of business shall be aa follows s

Report, of Officers ^^ reading of minutas,, Gommuni-
cationsc, Executive Board report^ report> of
Commi/ttees^ unfinished business^ new business^
discussion t,

^^ARTICLE III •- COmaTTEES

'*SeCo Is The National Chairman shall appoint all committees
necessary for conducting the affairs of the
Aa-sod.atlon and may remove mernbers of said
cc^miiattees subject to the approval of the National
Boards He shall also designate one (l) member of

each committee to be its chairmaru
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"Sec» 2i

*^SeCo 3s

"Seco li

"Seco 2^

"Seco 3-

The fcllcmdng standing coiimitteefS shall be
appointed by the National Chairman to s@,nre for
a period of one (l) jear beginning in August
of each years

lo Meiiibership Comraittee

2« ' Activities Coinmittes

3o Educational Corrutiittee

4o Detail Committee

5o Public and Race Relations Coirmittee

6o Welfare Coiimittee

Special coiimttees may be appointed or elected
by the National Chairman as the need aziseso

"ARTICLE IV '- CHARGES AND TRIALS

The National Board shall ha^e the authority to

suspend or e5g:»al any' member 'mho mlfully isolates
the Constitution or By^-Lawa^ for fa:J.ure to

support the objects of this Association^ for

(^onduot un/oecoming a member^ or it he be found
to owe allegiance to a foreign power*

Charges against an officer must first be presented
to the National Board. If said Board finds
probable oaiise for remoYal^ it ^,11 preaent the
charges before the next National Convention^ Until
the National Convention meets^ the National Board
has the poxvar to suspend the aocussed officer from
all or part of hi,3 activities in the Asso'ciationo

'

Only a Natic^nal Convention haa the authority to

permanently remove a National Olflcero

Any member suspended or expelled has tlie ri.^it

to appeal to the National Conventiono
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^'AHTIGLE V - OFFICIAL ORGAN

**SeCo 1^ The official orgaiii of the National Citizens Pro--

teotive Association shall be THE WHITE SENTINEL

«

*^Seco 2^ No publication using the name of this Association
shall be issued by the National^ state or local
chapters c, or ix,dividual member except with tJxe

approval of the National Boardo

'^ARTICLE VI -> LOCAL OR STATS CHAPTERS

'*Ses« It All chapters shall collect and remit chapter
membership dues apportioned to the National
Chapter as provided for in the Constitution and
Bj'-LawrSo

^'Secc 23 State chapters may be organized whare a majority
of chapters in that particular state agree to

affiliate vdth sush an organizatioUo Each local
chapter shall have authority to agree or refiise

to join sudi state chapter^ either before or

after such state organization is formede By a

majority vote of its members any local post may
join or withdraw from such state chapter

<:, in
case of a local chapter voting to mthdraw from
a state chapter^ it can do so only at the end

of the current fiscal year and after having dis-
charged all its legal and financial obligations

to the state chapter for said yearo

^^Seco 3s fthere aver a state chapter is organised^ it

may form its owi By-Laws providing they do not
eoimflist with the National Constitution » All
state officers must be approved by the National
Board*

"ARTI^/LE VII - SLOGAN

i^^Seco It The slogan of the National Citizens Protective
Association shall be. ^Fcr a Free ?ilhite Americao ''
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"ARTICLE VIII " affliai AND FLAG

"SeCo 1^ The emblan shall be a pennant with the firat
letter of each word of the name of the Asaocd™
ation anablazaied upon it* It shall be a blui3

pennant vdth gold letters

«

"Sec» 2s The xl.ag^ other than, the Stars and Stripes

^

3hall be the Stars and Bars of the Confederacy
"v^iith the first letter of each word of the name
of the Assocdation in each triangle*

"ARTICLE IX - MffifJDMENTS

^^Seco 1? These By-Laws or the Articles of Incorporation

^

or bothc, may be amenAed by the National Board by
a t^-xt-thirds majority vote of those present and
entitled to rote at any meeting of the Board
mllsd by ths giving of thirty (30) days written
notice to all membera of the boards #iich notice
shall state the purpose of the meeting and the
proposed amendments or at any National Convention
by a two-'thirds iaajarity vote of all deiagateso

"ARTICLE X - ELECTION OF NATIONAL OFFICERS

**SeCo Is The present National Officers shall hold office
until 1957o Th,3reafter the tem of office sha3„l

be for a period of tivo (2) years*

"Seco 22 The election of all National Officers shall be
by a referendum vote* All members in good stand-
ing shall be entitled to voteo Ballots shall be
provided by the National Board and ;isent to the
Secretary of each chapter^ In the case of mem--

bers at large of the National Chapter ^ a ballot
will be sent each one by the National Secretary-

"Ssc» 3s Nominations for all National Officers shall be
made by a chapter after given due notice by the
National Chairm.an who shall decide on the date of
election providing it is in 195? and each two

(2) years thereafter*
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^*SeCo 4s The Natdonal Board shall draw up a. ballot ^jn.th

the names of all candidates noiainated listed there-
on*, No ballot shall be opened or ;:ounted ^untii

one month from the time they were seit out.> Tnej
shall be opened and counted by the National Board
in the prasenoe of al.l candidate's v*.o eare to

observe the counts A simple majoritj is sufficient
to eleoto

"Sec» 5s The National Chapter shall choose seven (?)

members of the National, Board beginning in 195?
aD,d each two (2) years there---aftgr by ballot with
alDiple majority sufficient to elect

o

'^Seco 6? Seven (7) members of the National Boar^d are to
be chosen at large by the same prcoedux^e used
in the election of the National Officers beginning
in 1957o Until then the National Chapter is
empowered to pick the metaberstiip of the National
Board

'^See« 7§ The fifteenth ramber of the Natior^al Beard ahall
be the National Chairman Ydio shall preside o^er
all meetings of the boardo He shall o,nly be
allov^ed to vote in case of a tleo

"ABTICLE XI - NATIONAL BOARD

^*Sec, Is The National Board shall meet at least once a

month at the call of the National„ Chairman*. A

quorum of five (5) members shall be neeesaary to
conduct any buaineas, Sifrd'-annually there shall
be held special meetings to whdch ail board mam-
bers mil be e:xpected to attend o At these meet-^

ings semi-annual repoir'ts shall be made and plans
for the future decided upon* The monthly board
meetings ?dll conduct all routine affairs

o

^SeCo 2s All board members unable to attend must kept in-
formed of all activities and before any new venture
of national significance can be undertaken they
must be consultedo The board is exipowered to

conduct a poll of its members by mail on a given
iaaue if it deems nec6saary<,
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"Seco 3% All decisions of the National, Beard are subject
to re^^i.ew by the National Conventiona The
decision of the National Comrention is final

o

"ARTICLE XII -^ NATIONAL OFFIGSSS

^^SeCe Xt Any National Officer or National Board member
chosen by the National Chapter and residing in
Sto Louis #10 misses three (3) consecutiTe meet-
ings vvlthout reasonable excuse can ha^e his
office declared vacant by the National Ghairmano

^^ARTICLE Xni - SAFEGUARDING THE FUNDS

•^SeCo 1^ All large or unusual e:xpenditurerS shall be auth--

orised by the National Board before ^^ormaitmenta

in regard to them are made.

"SeCo 2: All funds of the Association shall be deposited
by the Sec-Treas^ or upon his or^lar in the name
of the National. Citizens Protective Assocdation
in aueh bank or banks as may be designated from
time to time by the National Bvoard*

'*Sec» 3o A thorou^i audit shall be made of a;il Income and
expenditures of the organisation at least once
a year under the supervision of the National
Board o A full report of the findings shall be
sent each local chaptero

"Seco 4" All persons having charge of the funds may be

required to give bond the cost of lAfliich shall be
borne by the AsscciaticOo

"ARTICLE XIV ™ REVOCATION

*«Sec« Is The charter of any local or state chapter may
be suspended or revoked only by the vote of the
National Board for cuase., (see Article IV^

Section 8 of the Constitution)*"
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IVo ACTION TAKM TO IMPLEMENT PROGRAM

Ao Statements of Leaders

The August^ 1953 issue of the **^ffliite Sentinel*^ contains an
article by FOREST W^ WOLF, National Chairman, entitled *^We Face the
Future*'^ This article states that at the m'iting^ the NGPA was t^vo

years old« ^his article states that rather than to review the accoiri'-

plishents of the past two years, it is better to look into the future
to meet the tasks confronting the organizationo. The article states
in part, ^*We face the future greatly encouraged even though we fully
realize the great tasks which confront uso Our irmnediate projects
include securing suitable headquarters to enable us to carry on our
expanding activitieso o onew chapters must be organized in every state
and effective state organizations set up« New equipment must be
purchased and our gains consolidatedo Congressmen and State Legislatures
must be kept infoi^ned on the vital issues confronting Am.ericao More and
more white Christian citizens are standing up to be counted and we must
be there to present our message to them in person and by printed word«
We have not deviated. We have not equivocated^ We have not dissipated
our strength by running after tangents * ^»^e have not compromised with
the enemy, nor will weo-" ?fe ha^^e faithfully followed the objectives
of our movement and steadfastness of purpose is bearing fruity The

coming year shows all signs of being our most successful year so far^^*

In the same issue of the "White Sentinel which was the second

anniversary issue of this publication, there appears an article by

JOHN Wo HAMILTON, National Organizer, entitled "Educated Organized"
This article states that the most important tasks before the NGPA in

the coniing period are tc educate and organize in order that the good

start which the organization had made might be expanded into other

localities. This article states in part **¥ire are looking forward to the

time when each of the 48 states will have at least one chaptere To be

a true national movement, we must never neglect the work of setting up

self-sustaining local chapters^ That is the main difference between a

real, live, vibrant movement and a paper movement which exists, as its

name would imply, only on paperc Real progress has been made this past

year. We are beginning to root ourselves into the country. To organize,

we must first educate „ The foremost educator ?fe have we have is the

"Ifhite Sentiner^ and our other publications c By a much wider distribution

of our publications, we can aid in this J*

^he following is quoted from an article entitled "On Racial

Integrity" by JULIAN Lo IMBO, a member of the ^^ational Executive Board

^
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which appeared in the November^ 1953 issue of the "mite SentineP^

*^The deplorable incident that traiispired at the Chicago Housing
Project " while white folks slept - is but one of the many
examples that plainly shows what can and is happening under the
promotion of misguided public officials whom you have placed in
poweri Instead of becoming alert to the racial and social
dangers befalling this nation of ours^ the majority are sleeping

,
at the sentry gatesJoo«The White people of the housing project
have awakened to the dire fact that all is not gold that glitters

I

The lullaby of '''tolerance and brotherly love" that sounded so
sweetly in their ears^ intoned by the engineers of racial and
mental destruction^ is but another step to destroy their pe^ce of

mind, health and mental securityo They now know that the dangers
of sexual and social amalgamation of their loved ones is at their
very doorstep. They now know that the decent and self=-respecting life
that an individual and family has the r ight to enjoy under the American
Constitution is slowly being stranged by their own chosen candidates
and voteScooNo man should hold public office who does not support a

Free Vvhite Americao^^

In a letter to members dated I^ecember 21^ 1953^ under the facsimile

signature of HELEN ''o WOLF'^ Secretaxy-'Treasurer^ states that on December 10.,

1953.9 s Institution of Human Rights sponsored by the St. Louis Council on

Human Relations*^ was held at Kiel Auditorium in St,, Louis ^ and states that

the afternoon session was followed by a dinner and that NCPA officials
applied for tickets to the dinner because they were interested in all

interracial propaganda o The letter states., "After several days^ Mr^ DUKE

DUFORD^ Acting Commissioner of the Council^ called our office and said our

request for tickets had been denied^ ¥e protested that this was discrimi-

nation and we had as much right to attend a public session paid for hj the

tax payers of Sto Louis (in part^ if not entirely), as anyone elsee However^

Mr* DUFOED replied that the committee in charge did not want us there as the

dinner was only for **those in sympatl^r" with the aims of the Institution^

or in other words^ the race mixerSoeeWe cannot see why the City of St. Louis

should spend money for such proceedings as this* The entire Institution

was devoted to finding ways and means to make the white citizens of Sto Louis

accept the Negro as his social equalo Why should the tax payer finance such

a thing?o.cIf the Negro organizations vmnt to sponsor such an Institution,

let them do it with their own moneyc Sto Louis could save many thousands

of dollars each year by discontinuing those so»-called Institutions of Human

Rights and its Council on Human Relations o Let the race mixers pay for their

own propagandas^*
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In an undated letter on the letterhead of the NCPA^ which was
distributed by the organization in April^ 1954^ over the facsmile
signature of FOHFST Wo WOIF, National Chairman^ it states that the

NGPA is a non-^profit educational corporation legally constituted under
the Laws of the State of Tennesseeo The follo^ving is quoted from this
letters ^*A grave situation confronts the ^vhite citizens today. Under
the guise of democracy, civil rights^ FEPG^^ and Brotherhood ^ the Negroid
race is being forced upon this virtually defenseless and unorganized
•white majorityo We do not wish to mix^ fraternize, or socialize i/i^ith

Negroes « We do not want our children to attend schools j, theaters or

danceswith them^ We do not want our mothers^; wives^ daughters^ or sisters
attacked by Negro rapists, let^ fellow Americans^ that is what is
happening on an ever increasing scale in our country today. Unless the
?vhite man rises from his slumber to defend himself, it will continue to
grow worse. Our music ^ literature ^ press ^ radio, television^ schools

^

colleges^ and even churches are being corrupted ard perverted by interracial
propaganda o The mind^ of our children are being warped and distorted by
evil propaganda called ^tolerance ^,

^'The Anti-Defamation League^ Communists and other Marxists^ the

National Association for the -Advancement of Colored People^ the Urban
Leag-ae^ and other interracial outfits have banded together in a vast
conspiracy to destroy our Yvhite heritageo They are actively working to

destroy the y^^hite race by breaking down segregation and the racial barriers
which helped make America great. Without segregation., America could not

have reached the heights it has. She would long ago have beencfestroyed as

has every nation in history that allowed its blood to be mixed with that

of the colored raceso The National Citizens Protective Association
actively works for the separation of the races, odf our American way of

life is to be defended ^^ the white citizens must organize,^*

According to SL T-1^ the regular membership meeting of the

NCPA was held on January 21^ 195A> at Albrecht*s Ifell in 3to louis^

at which the main speaker was JOM ¥, HAMILTON. liAllILTON stated that the

Republican Party was selling the country short on all the promises made

before the election, He expressed the opinion that he would not be

surprised if the country put the Democratic Party back in power at the
next election^ HMdlLTON stated that he also thought that the tfime might

be ripe for the forming of a good third party^ In answer to a suggestion
that the NCPA might be able through their present membership to build a

party to work for the Am.erican and send the Negro back to where he belonged^

HAinLTON stated that this was the ultimate goal of the NCPAo He stated.

however^ that this could not be done at the present time because additional

tiine was needed for the organization to grow larger and stronger before this

could be attempted.
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Be Literature Dissimanated

Informant T-1 has advised that the NCPA regularly received
poetry witten by OLIVER ALLSTOm^, a resident of Chicago, Illinois.
According to this source^ this poetry is very anti-Hegro in content
and is usually fairly lengthy. These poems are frequently published
after receipt by the NCPA in the form of a leaflet and widely distributed
at 50 per copy or 50 copies for ll^OO*

The following is a list of titles of such poems^ all virritten

by OlIVFR ALLSTOM^ Y^hich have been printed and distributed by the NCPAo
The poems themselves are not being set out here due to their lengthy,

^^The White man^s Burden^*

"Africa, Am Callin* Me^
"The President's Daughter^*

^Julius and ^thel Rosenberg^ Traitors to the USA^ l^ist Die^

*^Citi2ens of Cicero^*

^^A White Qirl Marries a Negro*^

^'^The Unsofisticated Negro^*

'^The Mongrer^
"White S'upremacy^

According to T-l^, the following literature has also been pub- •

lished and distributed by the NCPAs

^>Wliat Will Our Decendants Be2 Anglo-Saxon
Or Mulatto?"

The above leaflet ?^hich has been distributed by the NCPA^

attacks racial propaganda of the NAACP and states that at the rate we are

movingj^ in another one hundred years the Ethiopean or Mulatto will be the

ruler of our Anglo-^Saxon riationo

The reverse side of this leaflet quotes a newspaper clipping
which the leaflet states was sent to Judge DOUCIAS^ Charieston j South
Carolina^ on September IS^ 1358^ by Mre ABRAHim LINCODI which it states
expresses LINCOLN'S stand on the racial questiono This is quoted as

follows s "I am. not nor ever have been in favor of bringing about in s.nj

way the social and political equality of the white and black raceSo I am

not nor ever have been in favor of making voters or jurors of Negroes^ nor
of qualifying them to hold office., nor to intermarry with white people

c

I will say in addition to this^ that there is a physical difference between

the white and black races vfhich I believe \¥ill forever Jorbid the two races

^44»
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living together on terms of social and political equality; and inas™
much as thej cannot so live,, while they do remain together there must
be the position of the inferior and the superior^ and I am^, as much as
any other man^ in favor of having the superior position assigned to

the white raceo^*

*^ Communist Equality*^

This leaflet contains a drawing of a v;hite man with a Negro
superimposed onto the face of the^hite mano The reverse side of this
leaflet states that both Negroes and Asiatics are two lower races and
are siiiillar in many respects^ both having very little cultureo It

states in part^ ^^Negroes and Asiatics are Catalytic o lou cannot raise
them - but they will lower yoUo They have destroyed many xYhite civili^-

nations by breeding into them. Communists spend millions of dollars
in the United States to make us think Negroes and Asiatics are the

equal of whites o This sort of propaganda will destroy the civilized
worldo^*

«The Mongrel Pot^»

This leaflet distributed by the NCPA urges the recipient to

tell his preacher and politician how he feels about the NegrOo It

states that the attempt to influence white people to accept Negroes is

sponsored by subversive elements who are working with %ssiac It states

in part^ ^Be wise and keep your white children away from Negroes and from
mixing with Negroes socially in schoolso Remember the Negro is a lower
form„ He has one thing in common with the higher apes - sickle-cell
anemiao He is a catalysto One drop of Negro blood in your family destroys
your white blood forevero Organiaeo^ DonH become extinct to please the

Communists and the low American politiciano i^emember the truth about

the Negro is not allowed to be heard in America because subversives
control your newspaper and radio J^

*^More Truth About the Community
Chest - Facts You Are Supposed
to Know"

I'his leaflet was widely distributed by the NCPA in the St„ Louis
area and was the second leaflet distributed by the organization concerning
the Community Chesto It states that contrary to popular belief ^ the

Community Chest does not give financial relief except in times of rare

^45-
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emergency o It also states that during 1953 the St. Louis Community
Chest gave ^4^S34o to the Urban League which ^^^is a Negro Political
pressure group -which seeks to force white employers to hire Negroes
instead of whites „ The ^rban League spends its time and money
attacking segregation and working to mix the blacks yiith the whites in
schools

^^ restaurants p theaters^ and all public places c It takes part
in political campaigns and union electionso It encourages Negroes to
buy property in white neighborhoodse Nearly all its funds come from
the Community Chest« It reports raising only t|860 its last yearo^'

This leaflet further states that the Community Chest also gave 117^839
to the St. Louis Round Table of the National Conference of Christians
and Jews which is ^'an interracial propaganda outfitc*^ It further states
that this organization ^^ spews forth a constant barrage of 'brotherhood %
tolerance^ and Negro-loving propagandae No good is done by this group
much less any charityo Yet^ part of every dollar given to the Chest
goes to I6l5 Chemical Building to finance race mixing propaganda o^*

The leaflet also states that the National Conference of Christian and
Jews each year sponsors an all^-day interracial youth conference held in

Sto Louis at which white and Negro students mix and mingle together
"in the name of sweet brotherhood/*

The leaflet states that for the past three year officials of

the NCPA have been asking the Community Chest to afford them a hearing
in order to present evidences that they have against the Chest„ It

states that so far the Chest h^s refused to grant the NGFA a hearing and

refuses to examine the material which has been collected by the NCPAo It

states that "so long as the Chest continues to use charity funds to

promote mongrelization^ race mixing^ birth control^ and v^raste its money

on social welfare schemes^ we will continue to expose ito"

A statement appearing in the December^ 1953 issue of the **lhite

Sentinel^' reflects that 18^000 leaflets such as the above concerning the

Community Ghest were distributed within the Sto Louis areao In a letter

to NCPA members dated November 23^ 1953^, the effectiveness of the Community

Chest leaflet distributed by the NCPA is discus sed^ It also states that

the NCPA Office was visited by the Industrial Secretary of the St. Louis

Urban League "who was very upset about the reaction our leaflet had caused.

We had a long talk with STOVALL who actually tried to get us to stop the

distribution of them^ This was proof to us thiat we had hit them hardo With

your help^ \^e will continue to expose all activities detrimental to a free^

white AmericEo

The '*Yilhite Sentinel** and other literature published by the NGFA

frequently contains writings under the pen name of ^^ OTLLIPEN" <> The July^
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1953 issue of the ^^White Sentinel" states that "aJLIIpErP* is the pen name
of an artist and author of note who is devoting his talent to the cause
of white supremacy. It states that he is thjs author of several tracts
published by the NCPA and that he had also dra^m the descriptive pictures
^accompanying each of thesee The article states that this individual is
working on several more of these tracts which will be issued by the NCPA
in the future,*

C. Statements From Official Organ Showing Stand of Organization on

The October^ 1953s issue of the ^*White^ Sentinel** contains an
article captioned "South Africa Sets an Example^*'. This states that the
Nationalist Government of the Union of South Africa was re-elected to

po?rer as the champion of white supremacyo After the voters realized that
there could be no compromise with the racial is sue ^ this was possible*. It
states that ^H^he basic struggle in t he world today is between the white
race and the colored races o The colored races are not our friends o The

more the white race does for themci the more they hate uso ^he more billions

America heaps upon them^ the stronger Gommunism grows « South Africa has

announced to the vrorld that it is and will remain a white man^s country

«

It will not tolerate the spread of Communistic inspired racial equality
doctrine South Africa is setting a splendid example for the rest of the

world to follow^

In the same issue of the '^Yifhite Sentinel'^^ an article entitled

"Chicago Gives the Lie to the Race Mixers Claims^% states that Chicago has

been held up as an example to the rest of the nation that race m.ixing can

worko This article states that 750 police v^ere needed to quell white

women protesting the Negro invasion of Chicago ^s all™white Trumbull Homes

Housing Projects The article states that police were on 24='hour duty

to protect the Negro from the aroused and outraged white citizens who

strongly resented the Negroes moving into the housing project « It states

that although the ^*white people of Chicago are deluged with propaganda

of Holerance and brotherhood % yet when faced with reality^ they react

the same as other white %iericanSo The interracialists boast about

Chicago and about how far integration has gone there « T^is should prove

to all that the white man does not want to mix with Negroes and will go

to great lengths to prevent it. The article states that the MCPA stands

for the separation of the races and that the white m.an must organize to

protect himselfo

The December^ 1953 issue of the '^White Sentinel** contains an

article entitled '^School Segregation Greatly Needed*^ It states that
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in attempting to give the Negroes equal school facilities in many
cases^ the Negro school building and equipraent are superior to those
of the whiteso It states that this,^ however^ will not satisfy the
Negro^ and that he will not be satisfied vdth anything short of total
integration„ In reference to the statement issued by the NAACP
follav^ring its annual convention in St^ Louis ^ Missouri^ in June^ 1953 $»

iniflhich the NAACP announced that it has ''abandoned its separate but
equal theory in favor of total integration in its fight to abolish
racial discrimination^^ it states that the NAACP bases for this contention
is that segregation in public schools makes the Negro feel inferiore
It continues^ *^How ridiculouso Segregation does not make the white
people feel inferior 3, so should it., in itself^ make Negroes feel inferior?
Yfedo not doubt that they feel inferior because they are inferior to

begin with« It is not segregation that makes them feel so^ but their own
natural inferiority, e « They are determined to destroy our ?i/hite race and

believe that through mixing in the schools^ this will come about «**

In the Aprils 1954 issue of the **¥hite Sentinel*, there appears
an article entitled ^'Eace Mixing in the Armed Forces/*^ This article
states that by order of the President^ all of the men and women in the

services are expected to mix with Negroes and in some cases to be commanded

by Negro Officers c It continues that *^Under the Eisenhower Administration
the race mixing policies of the Truman Administration have been continued

and extended* This is largely because of a contest between the Republican

and the Democrat,, particularly over who will get the Negro votee The

Tvrishes and desires of the men and women in the s ervices and the overwhelming

majority of American citizens seems to be of no consequence as Northern

politicians go all out for the Negro vote*. The best interest of our

armed force is secondary to the determination to mongrelize our armed forceso

^^ ^^^fa^e Activit;^

According to T„i^ one of the main activities of the NCPA has been

to follow closely legislation which is pending in the National and various

State Legislatures Y^hich bears on the question of race or which in any way

effects the segregation of the white and Negro races^ The NCPA has

frequently published literature urging all members and leaders to oppose .

any federal or State Legislation which might be of benefit to the Negro

in breaking down segregation^

According to thir source^ FOREST WOiF^ National Chairman^ has

stated that it is the desire of the officers of the NCPA to attempt to

organise chapters of the organization in every state in order that the NCPA
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might work on a national basis in combatting the Negro problenio

Officers of the organization^ according to this source^ are putting
emphasis on efforts to establish new chapters and to spread and
strengthen those already established

«

According to T-1^ in February, 1954, FOEEST ITOLF stated that
ac soon as the finances were available the NCPA would hold a national
convention which would be in a centrally located city where it would be
possible for the most members to gather conveniently^ WOLF stated that
at this time it was still too early to hold such a convention because
the organization is still in the formative stage o WOLF expressed hope
that the convention of the organization might be held in the late summer
of 1954.

V. MISC3iILLANE0US

Ac Anti-Jewish Stand by NCPA

The front page of the March^ 1954 issue of the ^^White Sentinel^*

contains an article ?/hich appeared in. the February 12^ 1954 issue of
^*The American Hebrew^% a newspaper.^ under the headline "Nationalist
Agitators Fight Moves Against Discrimination^" This article states that

one of the new v/hite supremacy organizations is misleadingly named
National Citizens Protective Association with headquarters in St, Louis^,

Missouri o It claims that this organization has discovered a new line of

appeal in claming to be for the ^*right of free choice^' ^ meaning the

right to establish segregated neighborhoods^, to discriminate in hotels
j>

restaurants^, and theaters^ and to refuse jobs to Jews^ Negroes^ and other

minorities^

In reply to the above article^ the '^White Sentj-nel" states^

"The attack on the National Citizens Protective -Association and its

official organ^, the "Yftite Sentinel*^ by the "American Hebrew*^ ^ does not

deny the truth of one single thing we have ever said or published^ Instead

^

it resorts to the lo7/est form of attack^ name-^calling^ and selected certain

exerpts from our material and calls them ^vicious <^
insidious^ and scurri-

lious'o We have the truth to back up every cliarge v^e have made., If the

**American Hebrew^ and the so-called non-sectarian Anti-Nazi League do not

like what we print ^ that is too bad, Y^fe will continue to publish the truth

until we are proved wronge" "^'he article goes on to state that basic laws

and customs in America give American citizens the right to discriminate

and tMt this is an essential prerequisite of freedom and libertyc It

»49"
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states that if our republican form of governraent is to continue^ there
must be no special rights and privileges to racial minorities* It states
further that' the white Christian majority in the United States. has a
right to separate themselves from Negroes^ Puerto Hicans^ or any other
un^/vanted racial groupsc '^he article concludes that ^^^The National Citizens
Protective Association is dedicated to protecting the rights of the white
people in Americaj that we will continue to do^ regardless of the smear
and vilification of the enemies of the white race.*'

Bo Opposition by Civil lights Congress

GRC has been cited by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10^50

*

In August^ 1953^ T--7 advised that the Sto Xouis Chapter of the
CRC had received some literature published by the NGPA which had been
received by the local Chapter from YaiLIAl,! Lo PATTERSON^ National Executive
Secretary of the Grc, In view of this^ the St^ Louis CRC plan to take

action suggested by PATTERSON to form a delegation of white and Negro CRC
members to visit the FBI protesting against the distribution of anti-Negro
literature by the NGFA^

According to this source^ it was suggested by the CRC that a

committee be set up to contact as many organizations as possible^ including
the NAAGP^ labor unions^ churches^ Negro aldermen^ Negro nev^spapers^ and

the Urban League^ According to this source^ CRC officers felt that the

use of this literature by the Crq ?rould be an excellent means for the Crc

to gain support and backing on the discrimination question*

In September jj 1953:? '^'^^ furnished a leaflet published by the Stc

Louis Chapter of the CRC which was distributed in the Sto Louis area«

This leaflet stated that the whole country was being flooded by vicious

leaflets published by the Fascists and men who wished to enslave the

minority^ It stated that the organization publishii^this literature

was the National Citizens Protective Association^ The leaflet called upon

the recipient to write to the Sto Louis Human Relations Council to demazid

the outlawing of the NCPAo

VIo CONTACTS OF TEE. ORGAI-\[IZATIOM

T--1 has advised that since the summer of 1953 the NCPA has

succeeded in recruiting a number of members into the organization ?^ho live

in various parts of the United Stateso According to this source^ these

^50-
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people have been recruited for the most part by means of wide distribution
of literature on the part of the organization and are considered ^members
at large^^ of the NGPA« According to this source^ the officers of the NCPA
plan to increase these members at large and in some cases to attempt to

build a new chapter of this organization around such memberso

T»9 has furnished a list of individuals in various parts of the

country who are contacts of the NGPA^ some of whom are believed to be

members of the organization^ although' ti? exact status of each is unknoYm„

The list is included on the following pages:

.51=
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BAKKHEAD, JOHN Ha

CMiBRON, JMIES Bo

MAXWELL, To Ho

MC LURE™ JOHN R.

COMI^^ MRSo Mu

GRASS^ MRS. He

HIGGII^jS, W. S3

THOMS5.

BABB, J. Jc

DARTCH, K»

ADGOCK, M» Ea

AI^IERICAi^ MTIOMLISTS

BEATTY^ ALTA ME

BLAKE., ALDRICH

BIEMDARA^ A3

BROWl^, Ju H»

BURKS^ DSLLA

CARRIER, MARY B.

AUBAl/IA

9=Ds University Court Apartments, Tuscaloasaj
Alabama

RRl Box 899j, Bessemer, Alabama

Yfooebank Farm^ R-l^ Tuscaloasas Alabama

916 Colonial Place, Tuscaloasa, Alabama

821 'i/^ood Avenue l\ioj> Florence^ Alabamao

ARIZONA

1146 £0 Fillmore, Phoenix

30 Wo Cambridge, Phoenix

3034 Eo Bellaviewp Phoenix

2158 E- Violet Drive,, Phoenix

ARKANSAS

533 West Hillsboro, El Dorado^ Arkansas

Scott, Arkansas

CALIFORNIA

315 Vlfo 109th Place, Los Angeles

Box 501, Inglewood, California

6217 Converse, Los Angeles

269 Cypres Drive, Laguna Beach

932 Beacon^ Los Angeles

702 West 3rd, Los Angeles

2907 South Hopep Los Angeles

712 South West Lake Avenue, Los Angeles

»52»
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GlJI^:^al^GHAlyl, frkm 431 Georgina Avi^nue^ Santa Monica

Davis,; d^m 120 SL^uth G,3^-..:cx^, Tulari

u£ FA.UL^ J« 1£6 South ATsnua 214^, Los Angeles

SMl^S^ FERN 540 A:nalfi Drive ^^ Santa Monica

FRESOOM OF CHOICE COMITT^JE 20J W. 4.th^ Santa ,Ana

GRICODRT^ RODMY
, 7Zd6 Stawart xt "Gray Road;) Downey

EAI^vKIkSOl^, MRS. R. E. 8117 Elizabeth Avenus^ Southgate

HBIIii/IAfJK, MARO/iRET RR Aver^ue, Tariipleton *

fiEiIi\t!Ai^l^ RMWY COMPANY 1900 'West 54th 5, Loa Angeles

.filGKBORi^^ FRAMLIN 1091 Frf:miont^ Santa Gtara

iiOBSOI^^ RICMRD C. - E508 Wast 81st Street^ Ingle^'ood

KASTiilR, Rb3SELL 14740 Yaleno Street, Yan luys

'LM^EBDs^h^ PETER l040 HaKipton Roadj^ Arcadia

MALGiS^ (jEORGE' Fo 2518-47th Avenue^ Oakland

kOTBERp W. B. ' 1275-8th A\^enue;j San Francisco

NELSOI^,, MRS* Ec 274 Whitney Street^ San FranciscQ' •

..

i^ELSOi^^ MRSo MARIE 833 South Grand., Los Angeles

PARK. FLOOR COMPAlv^Y 8117 Elizabeths Southgate

PROESRAW^ GRACE 4750 'Cherokee, San Diego '

.
'

sad;jders« a. . 2627 Griffins Los Angeles

SEQUOIA UNIYo PRESS Box 4007 Yillage Station^, Los Angeles

SElJFFERTp MRSc DESSIE E^ 1337 Island Arenuep Wilmington

SHAIvIO^ YaCELE 1656 0-FarreIl Street, San Franoiscc

SMITR% LESTER L. 45th MPC^ APO 84, .San Francisco

-53- ;
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ThARI,lSrEOk, A. C. Box 1447, Glendale

TOniiS, So G. 428 South Avenue 56, Los Angeles

UiUTiiiD I\i!lIGHBORS Box 7066 Station G, Los Angeles

Box 297, Balboa Island

1312 Jackson Street, Apartment 2, San Francisco

216 West 14th Ontario

Box 868, Santa Ana

COLORADO

BRIi\ililR, MRS. BEAS 317^ iilo Cuoharras, Colorado Springs

CHABiAM, MRS. STELLA 1405 Eo 21st Avenue, Denver

COi\|kOR, Yv'ILLIAM L, 1026 Sto Paul, Denver

DOMER, ROBERT. 836 No Tejon Street, Colorado Springs

FROGGE, LULISA 821 Broadway, Denver

HALLAWELL, D» A„ Box 82, La Junita, Colorado

REiMESSON, CARL M. 821 Broadway, Denver

KELSON, ELIZABETH 3S0 South Federal, Denver

PIERCE, MRS. JANE H, 1154 Carona, Denver

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD Washington, D» Co

D0LA1\, MRS. PHILIP A. 4608 Sargent Road, N. Ea

FiWSkAI^i, A. Box 472 Benjamin Franklin Station

FOX, GEORGE H. 1610 Higgs Place, N» Wo

GRAHAM, G. B. General Delivery, Washington

GRAVE. FRANK Box 1907, Washington
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. HOLIAKD, G, Lo Box 5155, Washington

IvAIIOML ASSOCIATION FOR
ADVAivCEkENT OF WHITE PEOPLE 1346 Conn« Avenue, N» YiT.

OPERATION AMERICA INC a 1120 Vermont Avenue , N* Wo

SKI1\;D;SR, Ao G. 57 Crittenden Street, N» S^

TARSTiiR, BENJAMIN J. 1707 Lenon Place, N. W.

FLORIDA

hARRELL, L, W. 2501 Poc3ford Road, Orlando

JARDAN, J- L. Glendale, Mieimi

KLEINSCHiViIDT» FRED K. 29 Na E» 102nd Street, Miami

LEE, ROBERT H« Box 77, Mayo

MC hALEp FRANCIS M*. 2037 Oak Street, Jacksonville

NALLI, I. BEVERLY INC m 311 Wo Forsythe^ Jacksonville

SEARLE, Eo Go 1135 Main Street, Jacksonville

WHITE, L. B. Oldsmar, Florida

12 So E. 10th Avenue, Fto Lauderdale

GEORGIA

METHODIST VOICE Clayton

RUCKER BROTH tilRS 118 South Jackson Street, Albany

STONER, Jo Bo. Box 48, Atlanta

78 Lindbergh Drive, N* So, Atlanta

1100 Moo. Jefferson Street, Albany

403 Walker Street, Augusta

IDAHO

ABBOTT, HY DANA Box 506, Boise

CAXTON PRINTERS, LTD. Caldwell, Idaho
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ALLSTOM, OLIVER

Go To B

»

CAKNOM, anhe;

DYKSTRA, A.

EPST£Il\i, GEORGE

FACT FIIMDER

FRUES, Ko S.

GU^'DLaGH^ MOliROE

flAHiiLESS, GEORGE

HOMED,

IMBn^R, Jo P.

KLOCKLH^Gj, FRED

LOCMOOD, D» So

MAGK, JAE/IES

MOORE, JOHN SPECIALTY COo

NELSOl^, M*

KELSOIJ, M.

PATTOiV, LEO

PLEASA1\T,, FRED B.

POTVIN, LORETTA

PJiEUDE, MRY Bo

ROTH, SARAH

SHAPLIL, Ha

ILLINOIS

4735 No Magnolia, Chicago

64 E* Lake, Chicago

1014 Eo 54th, Chicago

44 West 107th Street^ Chicago

5414 No KSnmore, Chicago

35 Eo Wacker Drive^ Chicago

545 North We lis ^ Chicago

616 No. Mainp. Columbia

4100 Keystone, Chicago

1049 Berwyn., Chicago

2633 Mo Spaulding Avenue, Chicago

6406 Soo Winchester, Chicago

8641 So a Maryland^ Chicago

3 Walnut Cto, Alton

6130 No, Hiai/vatha<, Chicago

1914 Wo School Street, Chicago

469 Deming Place, Chicago

6326 A.. GIDDINGS, Chicago

Eattoon, Illinois

6033 SOo Peoria, Chicago

3552 lAlo Cermak Road^ Chicago

1524 No Clark Street, Chicago

#1210«30 N. Dearborn, Chicago
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STELLSR, HiLhlN 18610 Homewood Avenue^ Homewood, Illinois

TAKHEIM, GEORGi;' E738 Pine Grove, Chicago

TAPPLEBERRY, J, A. 4735 K^ Magnolia, Chicago

VERGAS, JMORTOIM 2352 Eo 70th. Street, Chicago

WE THE MOTHERS I

AfiERIGA

MOBILIZE FOR

537 SOo Dearborn, Chicago

WOLF, PHIL 3207 Wo Argyle Street, Chicago

INDIANA

KEEVER, MRS. REM 509 Soo 8th, West Terre Haute

LAMB, Do RR 2, Tennyson

NESBIT, 0. 833 So. 24th, South Bend

PATRICK, PAUL W a 5145 Eo Walnutp Indianapolis

RODEI^jdECK, albert >jD» RR 3, Fort Y^ayne

lOM

DUTY, GEORGE 366 Ho. Hillcrest, Iowa City

FIELDS, EDWARD Po Oa Box 1130, Davenport

. MARYLAND

BAKER, CAROLYK 1708 Crystal, Baltimore

FISKE, EDGAR Box 171, Mishawoka-,

SCHAFER, GERALD Ga JR»" 3215 Montabello Terrace, Baltimore

2113 Charles Sto North, Baltimore

MASSACHUSETTS

DUCKHAM, HEHRY 37 Symphony Road, Boston

MARSHALL, J. W» 12 Mountain, Somdrville

44 Larchmont Road, Melrose

1120 Noo Main Street, Fall River

-57-
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MICHIGAI^

i3EASilA, iJiiiSSIrJ Mo 7336 Reuter, Dearborn

BUKGn^ ALOkii 5953 15th street, Detroit

DH]iaS, KATHi:;RIiN 22417 Gregory, Dearborn

FLEIi\, jiikKiMGH 2967 Carrollton Straetp Saginaw.

GOODWIN^ 19922 Goulburnp Detroit

4258 4th Street, DetroitGilahA^i, J a

JOi^jES^ Jc Lee Plaza Hotel, Detroit

MAYEt/Y, BETTY 8734 12th Street:, Detroit

mosh:^]R3 editk r. 526 So Capital.p Lansing ^

PEACE BAPTIST CHURCH 1345 Goddard Road, Detroit

PENII^SULA PRilTIi^a GO. 3551 Holcombp Detroit

PREDKI, A. V. 3485 Rohns, Detroit

ROOD, ROYAL Dc 4501 Cicotte Street, Detroit

RYLE» Eo Rn: 2288 14th Street, Detroit

STRiETER^ Oo 1453 Hubbard, Detroit

\aAi\DT, JOfli\. T. 29 Collingwood, Detroit

2419 Grand River Avenue, Detroit

Box 412 Farmington^ Detroit

BERKINS, MRS. Go

CLA.ETSR, E. 0.

HAIMS, HAL¥OR E«

l^SMITZ, HENRY H«

1593 Cadillac Boulevard^, Detroit

MINNESOTA

1866 Graham^, Sto Paul

RR 2s, Montevideo

4352 15th Street, Minneapolis.

415 No Main, Austin
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LyOi'4 SEir/IGiii STATION

ABShliilR,, EDW.

ACii; SUPPLY GOo

GRAWiiJLL, WILLI Al^l

DA.W;. AUGUST

'7' O

ElLi^RS, MRS. E..

GLASSEY, MRGARET

fiEi\;RY, JOHIV H.

HES3LER, CY

IlOSTY, CHARLES E.

E</iBO<, J« Lo

KElRLd^ QHARLtlS

LlaRQUAlT, GEORGE

MAR3T0N MFG. G0»

Rushford, Minnesota

4778 \/\fashburn Avenue Si, Minneapolis

5241 Morgan Avenue S^ Minneapolis

MISSISSIPPI

618 Poplar^ Grenada

Box 222^ iJatchez

Tupeloj, Mississippi

Box 106 Holly Ridge

MISSOURI

1809 VYarren Street^ Sto Louis

4261 Miamip Sto Louis

816 Pennsylvania Avenue^, University City

5615 So Broodway^ Sto Lc^uis

5564 Chamberlains, St- Louis

1388 No Union, Sto Louis

28 Portland Place, Sto Louis

3838A Olive, St a Louis

19i6A Eo John, Sto Louis

308 Eo North Street^ California

3626 Soo Jefferson, St« Louis

1475 Big Bend Road, febster Groves

1041 Kuhlman^, Welpster Groves

6405 Lillian, St« Louis

Marytonp Missouri

^59-
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MATSOl]^ CLIN FKGE

MAY2R, £.

FOiTIkG^ Ao

RIGMiOi.D, AMA

^OSil'iRc.iX, OLIVi!]R

SCfiEiilD^iR, KORfcA^ Ho

SOi:^^Ii!:.RR:iJS^ Hii;i.Rl

SCH-^ALLnlR, FRihD

ST I iM SON t mm

THmIGHER^ ALTOH'

YOGT^ EMkRD

V'iALIERS, JOtiiv Pa

yy'OLFE, y\riLLIAI^I

1929 Lynchp Sto Louis

S12B Page Boulevard^ Sto Louis

4522 Arsenal^ Sto Louis

3536 Morganford^ Sto Louis

5011 Maple Avenue ^ Sto Louis

5701 Myrtle^ Kansas City

1330A Franklin, Sto Louis

625 Gonnonoury Drives VYebster Groves

2910 Baltimore s Kansas City

5116 Hampton 5 Sto Louis

5351 Dalmarp St.-. Louis

525? Maple Avenue ^ Sto Louis

23 So^ Kirkwood Road^ Sto Louis

494 Arcade Buildings Sto Louis

dox 81 Netherlands
J,
Missouri

9433 Dana^ St-. Genevieve

632 Walters Lemay

1809A Soo 3rd, Sto Louis

Mineral Point,. Missouri

4153 Maryland Avenue p Sto Louis

Apai-tment 601^, 625 So Skinker^, Stp Louis

8761 Sappingtonc^ Road^ Sto Louis

5511 Devonshire, Sto Louis

2620 Foe Avenue ^ Overland,
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NEBRASKA

LEWIS, EDWARD Po 0. Box 71, Parks, Nebraska

i^]EW JERSEY

COMON SEKSa, Unions ^©tw Jersey

LAURIERa RICHARD 28 Sylvon Avenue^ Bergenfield

MCRARIE, KEN 36 Harding Avenue^, North Arlington

NEW YORK

CURKE, JAMES C» #1127 17 Sast 42nd Street, Eaw York City

THE FRiEJlAN 240 Madison Avenue^, New York City

LAl^GROD, JOHTJ G.. 467 Central Park West, New York City

MC NAJ-'iARA, ROBERT Dc. 50 "^.Park '-Street^ New York City

STUART, LYLE 225 Lafayette Street^ Diew York City

82 Wosppel Streets, Buffalo'

I^ORTH CAROLINA

HIPPE, ERNEST Box 115 Ashville, No Co

NORTH DAKOTA

SAD, MISS IKGA 209 6th Avenue, So Wo, Valley City

Box 254;. Arnegard

OHIO

BABER, J, 0. Spencerville

,

BRADSHAW, MRS- RUTH 1807 Point View Avenue <> Youngstown

GASSELL, W". Ro . Box 64 Gates Mills,i.

DAVIS, RICHARD K» 521 30th Street N. Wo, Canton

DALTON, M» Box 107sTwinsbury

FINNEY, BILL 701 Linwood Avenue ^ Columbus
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aREl^LINQ, JOHN

H^RRIL, H.

INDEPEKDAl^T PRESS

OAKLEY, REMA ¥a

LiAIER, THOMAS H,

SHIBELBY, BERNIGE

SMITH^ Ho 0.

STEIGER, ROBERT Po

THOBE, JOSEPH He

WEST, HARlIISOIm To

^WWife^-PETER L.

HUffllCUTT, H« L.

MURRAY, WILLIA!i H»

STURDEYAET, KITTI3 C.

BOUND, MRS. MARIE L.

MARK a ED^RD

ROBIESOM, DAVID

URBaI^ league of PORTLAND

1574 Eo 47th, Cleveland

995 Linwood^, Dayton

10-16 So Pattersoni> Dayton

593 Belvidere, Columbus

1627 Eo 82nd Street, Cleveland

2421 Ec 5th Streetp Dayton

Box 1784 Cincinnati

663 State Avenue^, Cincinnati

Box 41^ Osgood

182 Crestview Hoad^ Columbus -

335 Linwoodp Dayton

323 Grajnont Avenue i, Dayton

1384 Wo 6th Avanue, Columbus

QKLAEOM

St11we 11

Oklahoma City

303 City National Bank Building, Oklahoma City

OREGON

3609 So Eo 63rd, Portland

Eugene p Oregon

502 Pacific Building, Portland

408 Soo Wo Third Avenue, Portland

Box 12p Condon, Oregon

2203 S<. E. Yamhill Street, Portland

=^2«
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GLOVER,

HALL, MRSo HyfT.

HINES, WILKAM ^

MOROI^, JAMES

ZOTh, v^ILI^^

MILLHIR & ARTHUR MCa

ZECH» GHaRLES v^o.

COLE, ARTHUR B.

GRIFFIIf, MRSc H. So, SR.

LEE^ ROBERT Wo

MILLS, CHARLES Ea

MOI^TGOMERY, To R^

MTLOW<, FELIX

SLaHv^I^,!^) I.,^^PH/IKKLIN

MiERICABi HERITAGE PROTECTIVE

COmfirTEE

PEMSYLVANIA

6215 Steles^ Philadelphia

RD 3i, Washington Avenue, Erie

122 So. 40th, Philadelphia

3107 Hazelhurst, Pittsburg

5 Jones Street^ Etna/'Pennsylvania

Box 493 Al^uipgayPem^^

Box 220 QuakertojTO^^e,^^

SOUTH CAROLINA

236 to Evans Street^ Florence

SOUTH DAKOTA

Watertown^ South Dakota

TENNESSEE

Box 11, La Fallette

Arlington

2908 Momingside Drivei> Nashville

Box 64, Jellico

425 Hiokman Buildings Eemphis

309 No Atlanta Street, Tullohoma

112 Union Street, Nashville

765 Chestnut Street ^ Memphis

TEXAS

Box 2187, San Antonio
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BIGGERSi, E» Ma

FREmiM^ B. HAYDEN

KARMKY^ Karl JOHN

MILLER^ HORA.GE 3.

RICHTER^ H. Aa

SAILSBURY, 0. E.

SCHULZE^ E. Ga

SHODER^ J. T.

SHARES., J. B.

YOimER, Wo Go

KING COALITION MIi\iES COo

ADDISOINl^ MRS. Mo C.

COX, EARMST. S.

JOESS, WHOLESALE CO.

MONTIGELLO PUBLISHERS im.

PARKER, J» P.

WISE, JEMINGS C.

Houston^ Texas

Texas Military Institute^ San Antonio

329 Medical Arts Buildings Houston

1401 No 13th Street^ Waco

EKNIS, Texas

301 University^, Waxohachie

4839 Philip, Dallas

R-1, Frost

Dallas

902 Texas and Pacific Buildings Dallas

Box 2187p San Antonio

Box 326p Paris s Texas

UTAH

Salt Lake City

Box 2243, Salt Lake City

47 Eo South Temple, Salt Lake City

VIRGINIA

1328 Myrtle Avenue, Norfolk

Box 1724<, Richmond

Bristol.

Charlottesville

Box 563, Richmond.;.

Cloverdalo ,^

924 Main, Richmond
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BORGMRDT^ SIMON

GiilSCBil, A. L.

HART, iViRSo NIH

LEMASTER, LETTIA

RICHARDS OIm, GA.RL To

STURDY, R. i/y.

STiAYS^ MISS La

BONLELL, MARGARET Fo

FxREY, Fo H.

URBAi\, u'ALTER

3620 So W» lOEsto Street^ Seattle

1610 Wo Gardnarj, Spokane

100 West Pine, She 1ton

314 No Emerson, Wenatchee

Box 28 Ip Kirkland

1204 Montgomery, Mto Vernon

WEST YIRGIIIA

415 Ross Street, Charleston

WI SPOILS IN

RR2, Ripon, Wisconsin

1219 Livingston -^jStreet, La Crosse

Box 4, Fond Dulac^ Wisconsin

WYOMING

Box 985^, New Castle, Wyoming

P -
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ADMINISTRATIVE PACE

IKTORIMNTS-

T-i is

SA[
who ha s furnished all information by v/ritten report to

]
These reports are filed in SL File

] |
Copies

of all p-j'.blications^ letters
^^

and other literature mentioned in the body
of thJFi rpnort havp been furnished by this informant and are filed inJia-^

-2 . is pho furnished information to SA
of the Miami Office on 1^30-53 and l»20-'54," SL File 100-IUB3Z^275:

3 iC Knoxville^^ Tennessee^ who
furnished information to SA THEODORE A. SANDERS ^ Knoxviile^ on 1^19^ and
1-29--54j SL File 100»1083^-237o

T-'^ is

Council of Detroit, Detroit^ Michigan^ who furnished information to SA

KAROID RUBINSTEIN of the Detroit Office on 3-8-54| SI File 100»10834™239o

T=^5 is Dayton^ Ohio^ a PCS of Cincinnati Office^

ii^ho furnished information to Cincinnati Office in June^, 1953; SL File

100-10834-152.

T^6 is urns FIMINS, Chief of Police, LaFollette, Tennessee^
Y/ho furnished information to SA Tffi,0D0RE Ac SAIx'DERS of the Knozville Office^

on 7-14'-53 and 8-3-53; SI File No. 100--10834-l68c

be
hlC
hlD

bo
:b7C

b7D

-»7 i3[

on 8-20^=53; SL File

T-8 is
I

kho furnished information to SA DAVID Wo YATES b7C
b7D

to ;a[
[
who furnished leaflet ^^Help Stop Racist poison**

]on 9-^23-533 SL File
|

T'-g is mail cover on Box 156^ St^ Louis 3> Missouri^ official

mailing address of the NCPAc

=66^
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ADMINISTRATI-yE ?A(E (conHj

-LEADS-

ALL OFFICES NOT RECFIVING IF.ABSs

A copy of this report is being fxxrnished to all continental offices
for infonnation purposes^ in view of the fact that the NCFA is presently
distributing literature throughout the entire United States and !ias

recruited many members at large throughout the country^

All offices are referred to Section VI of this report wherein
there is an alphabetical listing of individuals who are presently in
contact with the organizationc 'i'hese are listed for indexing purposes
and to serve as a future investigative aid inasmuch as some of these persons
are undoubtedly members at large and might well be the organizing force
for the establishment of new chapters of the organisationo

The Bureau has instructed that the activities of the KCPA be

folloY/ed in view of possible racial disturbances which might result from its

activities « However ^ no investigation should be conducted until such time

as an organized chapter is established in a given area^

THF. CHICAGO DIVISION

AT CPIICAGO, ILLINOIS

Will attempt to develop appropriate sources in Chicago to follow
any organized activities of the NGPA in that area^ It is noted that NCPA
officials have reported the establishment of an active chapter and the

recruitment of new members in Chicago <» It is also noted that the Chicago
Chapter has a mailing address of post Office Box 391^ Chicago 90, Illinois^

and is reported to be now holding regular monthly meetings*

THF DFTHOIT DIVISION

AT DETROIT, MCHIG&N

Villi maintain contact with the established sources for any
evidence of organized activities of the reported newly formed NGPA chapter
in Detroit

c
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-f—T!^^-^!^

LEjgS (con^t.)

(At Betroit^^ Michigan)

ADMNISTRATIVE PAGE (conH.)

Will report any available background information on ALEXANDER Vo
j^

FlilDKI^ a reported official of tthe Detroit Chante^r. Efforts should be

b6

made to detennine the identity of

of the Detroit Chapter

«

THP, KNOXVT.LTJE DIVISION

the reported chairman

AT KNQXVILLE, TENNESSEE

Will through established contacts follo?r efforts of the NCPA to
organ ij5e a chapter in KnoxTrille and will establish appropriate coverage
of any active organlzationo

AT LAFOLLETTE, TENNESSEE

Will establish appropriate sources to follow the activities of

the iafollette Chapter and efforts by ARTHUR Bo COLE to expand the present
Biembershj,p in the Eastern Tennessee areao

THE l^affHIS DIVISION

AT NASIfv^LIE, TENNESSEE

Will through established sources attempt to determine if the

NCPA reportedly organized in Nashville has begun any organized activity
in that area^ If investigation discloses any activities ^ efforts should

be made to secure coverage of such activities*

AT I^^E'IPHES, TEMESSES

Will through established sources ascertain available background
information regarding Dr« To R« MONTGOLiERI^ A25 Hickman Building^ who is

a member of the National Executive Board of the NCPAo

Will determine through established sources if there is an active
chapter of the WCPA in Memphis«
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AaCTNISTRATIVE PAGE (conH.)

LEADS (con^tj

TIJ. WIAML DIVISION

AT MAIvil and JACKSOWILIE, FIOBIBA '

\^ili through established sources follow and report activities
of the NCPA in the Jacksonville and Miami areac

^"ill through established sources follow and report efforts
of the NCPA to establish new chapters within the Tri-^State area of
Florida^ Georgia^, and Alabama

o

¥111 follow the progress of the suit filed against the Attorney
General and Secretary of the Navy by FRANCIS MgHALE of Jacksonville^
Florida^ in behalf of NGPAc It is noted that apparently efforts ydll be
made to appeal this case to the Uc 3o Supreme Gourto

THE MOBILF^Pr/JSION

AT TALLAHASSEI FLORIDA

Will through established sources continue to follow and report

any organized activity by the NCPA in the Northern District of Floridao

Tjg_ST. LOUIS DIVISION

AT ST.. LOUIS, ffiSSOURI

V/ill continue to follow and report activities of the NCPA in

the Sto Louis area^

Will furnish information regarding the establishment of new
chapter.s to interested offices^

i<dli continue to furnish the Bureau with copies of the ^*lVhite

Sentinel/^ official organ of the NCPAo
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ADLflNISTRATIVE PAGE (con't,)
bo
b7C

RE-FERE.NCEs Report of [ ]dated 6-11-53 at St. louis,;

Report of SA THE:OEORE A^ SANDERS dated 8-20-53 at

Knoxville; Report of SA JAJ'IES Bo HAFLEI dated 10.-21-53

at Mobile J Alabama; Report of TIffODORS A. SANDERS dated
11-18-53 at Knoxville^ Report of SA MELIIN McRAE JETT
dated 2-25-54 at Miami | Report of SA THEODORE A. SAI'IDERS

dated 2-2 5-54 at Knoxville.

"70=



ALL IHFOPM&TIOK COHTAIHED
HEFIIII IS TOICLASSIFIED

DATE 04-22-20il BY 60322/UC/LRP/PLJ/sdlD

Bm^ BT,. mm^^ (xo^^-xoBdh} 3-0/9/5T

Bm, mmmm^pBik ixo3*ihsr}

mTsmsL ei^zENS wmysm^im associaspiok^ wm.

00 * S%, LCHjls

On 9/28/^71

0USI.3Sy cQaoCTKlag on extoirti'On letter iw r&selw«i tlafoagh
th« «»i3jl* I IhM 1>««1J paPtJbelpfttlag in ft&tivAtlaa
in T.a^*».tn«n rem tha paraoaa of Jiftrafiatsg the
tmaXlr, the

cOBjBBimty'*
fttiBllF ^ ao^« Inta

3X£rizis th* «ou3Wie o? the istftr?im/#
fumlitoftd »ttT«aE*l Itfmn of llteiwttta?© be; had peceiv«d frcas

vaj?iO£as soureeB* He believes most were received thsroo^
the oftils* H)Oto»t»t»B were n&de of seme of l^e ifceaa

and tfee oj?JL|finiHs yetuPiSBNt to him on 9/
re<}aested Mr i<Jentil^ fee pjwtipcted wltdi pesarofofHi
itaa fujffll^hed ttoiacamijjs ©ftpti^arjed watter.

One' it«a foamialied afflta pages one, two and three
of a a.i»iflet lieatded ''ipLte Aswa^lcan News Scapvlee OfflelaX
Ntews I.et&«)^« satlcaml Citizens Pi'oteetiye Aaisocifttjlon^ Post
Office Bo3c 3.56, St. Lool« 3^ Mo,*' ^hls itca lo beii>s
enclosed for the Inforaafelon of the St, I«>«1» Offlae*

be
b7C
b7D

^- St* l»09ls (lO5-i£^3W^elosia3?e0-l)|Reslstei»ed Hall

Cl*9-l86CK«tJS3lIB;
ILgyJttoffp, Pa., a/IV577

/
'->^.i

ajiA^

:lfeJ

Z^'
-Z^-/^^ -^2,



PH 105-1^57

Leaflet states copies of same can be obtained from National
Citizens Protective AsBoclatlon, 3154a S» Grand or P, 0* Box
156, St. Louta, m.

2« This Item is a leaflet, headed **Conquer and
Breed." It showa a picture of a white girl with a silt In
her skirt being chased by a Ktegro carleatxired as a monater.
At the bottom of this leaflet Is the stateTMnt t *^he South
must fight or perish.** Stapled to the leaflet was an Item
which requests in part help to bring back constitutional
governiaent* Item states that checks should be made payable
to Wanton Porxmi and mailed to the National Treasurer, CHARUSS
H. aSOT'flBR, Vice-President, St. Joseph Bank and Trust Company,
South Bend, Indiana. The Vlce-Pi»eBldent in Charge of Organi-
zation was listed as L« P. REABJ^ON, On the reverse of this
item was a list of sponsors^ Indices of the Philadelphia
Office of the FBI negative on Manlon porum.

Above items are being furnished St. Louis and
Indianapolis, 3:*espectively, for their information and
disposition*

- 2 -



ALL IEFOMUlTIOIJ COKTAIHEU
HEEEIK IS TJIICLA33IFIED

DATE 04-22-2011 BY 60322/TJC/LRP/PLa/3dl)

SAC, St. LoulB (105t10S34)
\

SACt FhlladoXpliU (105-1^57)

mflOmX. CZfZZBNS FROfBCTIVB
ASSOCIATION, IKC.
JlWlWMWitln 1 1

00 * St » Zdul0

io/eV57

On iq/tAt. sa J. c: ZSSr Interviewed
Ltvlttown, m,,

ercer aq uesiteceaBrui ecceBq^v co eoncaoc hla on lO/|/5Za_
T^ puvjiase of the letervlev nae to deteraliMi whet^^ ]
had mtsf iiifemtlon ecmoerslng Klen aetlYltlee in %t» l«vlt*
tovG aree toelt^log; U« S* EXene, icntghte of the Ko Slue nan,
loe» I I hae been aetive in the levlttoirn Bettement
ABaooiafetoo, itblob orgapteatton was foroBd In 3:i>vlttewB after

oBdved to that coagmnlty, I I

be
bVC
b7D

U thi
0C»BRIlI|I1!yi

Ifftally to move to the
T^lttown Betterment ^

oj^poaed to Integration in Z*vlttowo* Q
The lAVlttown Betterment Aasoeiation hae been

his identity be protected

•

requested that

it)

atated that bs hae reeetved a eonalderakXe
asuiunt of l.ltex«ture whleh epposea Integration, He said he
had bee^ given en applieatlon for «eBft>ershlp in the tl« 8*
Klans, ^Btglite of tim Ka Kltat Klan, Ine«| however, did not
Join, m aald in eonneetlon with thia he wae given several
itens of literature* This was about fom* or five weeks ago.
To the best ef his reeolleotion at the present tloe, the
foXIowlng are two Iteas which he believes were given to him
in cMfieetlfHs with efforts to get hira to Join the Klan;

1« One itea was a leaflet, iwiaded '*The kIbb of
SMath**^ It states NBjp*o blt^d destroyed the elvillsatlons
of ^S^pt$ India, l^oenlela, Carthage, Oreeoe and B08»«

S - St, liOttU (105«10e34) {»ICL. - I) "^^

1 • Indianapolis jLMAIIXOH POROM) (BKCZ.. •> 1}
3 * Philadelphia(tL> 105-1457)

- 61-142) (KKK)
[1 • 100*43 l8ft) {tmvieiraRnm&vreim at* ?me iiJUirrmm*R

i3Pl

JCOjJI©
(6) Q^iJ [y^

[
PA,, B/13A7)

JiEVITTQWN,

^2^SwWbM-
Indwed .

Filed ^^^?-—^

/a s6~ y^^7'3
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COLUMBIA, S> C, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1957 The State,

Five Negroes
Convicted iii

Assault Case
PHILADELPHIA, Nov 9 (f1 — A

lury yesterday jconvicted five Nf-
gro youths on charges of assault

ng and beating a teen-age while
gul m a South Philadelphia school

yaid.

A sixth defendant pleaded gniHy
Judge Louis D Le\anthal im-

mediately sentenced aU *^iv to

teims m ristern Stite Pemlenti-
aiy rajigiug up to 15 \pais

The gal, who ^^as 17 at the time
o£ 1h6' attack, leslified hei allaru

CIS dia^^g^ed hci into a deserted

schoolyaul Ihe^ night ot Sept. 1^

Ihoic <:hc said/ they b/;at her and
held her down while she was being
as«auUed A 16 year old white boy
heard her screams and came to

her aid Three of the attackers
fought with him, enabling the girl

to get away,

The jury of nine women and
three men dehberated about three
hours in reaching the verdict.

The charges against the six in

eluded criminal assault, aggravat-
ed assault and battery, and assault

^\ith intent to ravish Those con
Mctcd and their sentences are

Loiov Kelly, 22 and T\y Leo
Cio<>slnnd 2T T""! to 1" \pai s

Joseph Ciosslind, 20 and ht

l)ro}hr) Kobei t ]0 cousins of Tvv
nid Donald Johnson, 17, 6' 2 to 3^)

vcnis

Roddy Miller, 17, pleaded p^uiUy

at the outset of the tnal, changed.
his plea to innocent on one
charge during the case, and then

pleaded guilty again today He
was sentenced to 5 to 15 years.

ILL IlFOm-IlkTIOH COUTAIIIED

HEEEIl 15 imCLASSIFIED
DATE 04^22-2011 BY 60322/TJC/LRP/PLJ/3dJD
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f
POLICE DEPARTMENT

CMXY OF PH A O - P ^ S /I.

1

THOMAS J* GIBBONS
COMMtSSIONBR

ROOM 227, CITY HAUL-
PHILADELPHIA 7. PA.

IN REPLY, REFER TO .

ILL IIFOEimTIOH COimillD
HEEEIM IS iniCLJlSSIFIED

DATE 04-22-2011 ET 60322/UC/LRP/PLJ/SiaiD

November 20, 1957

Mr, Norris Harzenstein
Federal Bureau of Investigation
500 Widener Building
Philadelphia 7, Penna.

Dear Norris

:

I received the enclosed material in this
morning's mail. Thought you might like to
look at it»

With kindest regards

TJG/mrg
End.

Sincerely yours.

^flAS J.THOmS J. GIBBONS
Commissioner

k.

'^z/ilf7-^S^

\ A



ALL inFOMIATION COHTAIHED

HEREIH IS IWCLASSIFIED

DATE 04-22-2011 BY 60322/UC/LRP/PLJ/sdlJ

SAG, St. Louis (10$-1083U) 11/26/57

SAC, Philadelphia (105-1U57)

NATIONftL CinZ^NS PROTRCTIVT? ASSOCEAHOH;
IS - X
0.0. St. Louis

On 9/25/57 |S)MAS J. GIBBONS, Co«iis&i<Hwr, Police Departaent,
City of PhilttiBliMa, fnrnished this office tf Bail the September

1957 iasme bt »1fee iQiite jSsntinel" . Biis pa^l^gatio« was furnished
the CoauBisaioiur lagr mail^oii ah unidentified^ •oitf>«e.

Jtie iMBV» is iDcing furnished you for your information
and disposil&on.

1 - St. Louis (a«5-1083l») (Bncl. - 1) ^1^<^^
<1> Philadelphiii^tl®5-lU57)

JCOtbao

(2)
^W

IM

t

/*^-//^7-^
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Mjwtor, FBI 10/11/54

SAC,

cin
INTEa

IpbU (10^0)

PROTBCTIVB ASSOCIATION
L SBCURni -

On Septtober 2^,
Store, Allentcm&y Pa.j lui.

circular entttltd *Th» C

/
Qepartiaent

this Office the ei^lfimmd mimeographed one page
of Death.'* This circ«X*r appears to have been

i3smed by the CitiMft* Protective Association, P* 0» Box 15^6^ St* Loul« 3,

Mo, It states tlMit Russia by propagandising ita M«irfl»eriMination agaiast

the Negro hopea to Ktx the whlit stock in Aaaerica irttk Kegro blood, and thus
underMiDe the white raiee^ It urges discriaination i^pttinst the Ne:jro.

It wad postmarked
advi»ed that lie received this cireolar through the mail,
Palji, Pa*

Two photoBtatic copiea of this circular are also bein^ furnished
the St. Loiiia Office for information. *

EKCLOSURE

TFHtMMI

ILL IlFOFilttTIOl COHTIINID

HEPEIN IS OTCLA3SIFIED

DikTE 04-22-2011 BY 60322/ITC/LRP/PLJ/2 dti

cc: St. Louis (KHCLOSUHB)

bo
:b7C

/^^ > y^—x^^:^
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budget rec(fds company master classics divia

tenth and walnut streets • allentown • pennsylvar

4LL IIFOEIIATIOI COJJTimffiD

HEPIII IS OTCLI33IFIED

DATE 04^22^2011 BY 60322/UC/LP.P/PLJ/3dti

December 20, 1956

Agent Harmigan
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Post Office Bldg.

Allentown, Pa.

Dear Mr* Hannigan:

Enclosed please find record order we received. Included
in this order was request for money for reason stated on printed sheet. We
thought the matter should be looked into.

The enclosed envelope is for your ionvenlence in returning
the original order,

Ver^'truly yours.
Budget Records Co«

SLV/la

Sanford L. Wartell,
President

\>«V
T-"NDEX|0^^fti

FBI - PHILADELPHIA

&f;
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\kll IlFOlIiiLTIOl COimillD
HEEEIN IS miCLJlSSIFIED

DATE 04-22-2011 ET 60322/UC/LRP/PLJ/Siati

S&Ct St« Xrfyuiv (Snicl« I) i/3/57

«lphift ilQ^)SAC

CIT5CENS FfiOTBCTI?E ASSOCIATIOT

Cb 12/ZI/56 EAfFQRD L» WARTEIi| President, Budeet %oordo
CoBspaiy, l^)to wd IMLnut Stwete^ AUentown, Jy, fimilehed SA TH(m-S
P» miiaoAK the en0lo0^ pamphlet entitled *Wpt Will Char Deecendtente
B»? Anglo--&i3E:0tt «r Mtflatto?** Jhio pwi|ixl«t mw iiraed by the Citissen*

f^ottctive Aaeoeiatloni P» 0» B« IjSi, SU Lotds 3, Eo#

b6
:b7C

2hi0 p^nplilet propagimdisei for wgrog&titm*

M was rectlired by ooraplalnttnt fr<TO
z

WashijogtoR^ Mo* , and was eiiolo69& in an order frcsE
for uix pnonbgv^ i^oords* Thl» pM^hi<9t is being tartsarded for year
infomatlon a&d action ymi 6mm ^e8irabl««

5^-t JSt* Ltmii (Enol» l)(^fl»i|i^^)

1> Hiiladelphia (loo-O) ^

(3)
?J^^

i;ci/^

Search.:
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STANDARD F^f/U NO. 64

ALL I1F0EI14TI01 COIJTAIIED

HEPIII IS OTCL1S3IFIED
DATE 04^22^2011 BY 60322/UC/LRP/PLJ/3dJ3

Office MemorandMm • united states government

TO SAC (105-1457*) DATE: lO.21-58
?

FROM Correlation Clerk
b6
hlC

SUBJECT: NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTSCTIVE ASSOCIATION
IS^X

BU AIRTEL TO ALBANY, cc Phila., dated October l6, 1958* entitled
BOMBINGS axici ATTEMPTSD BOMBINGS IN SOUTHERN GOI^tMDNITI3S, RACIAL MATTERS.

The Phila, Office files contain the following information on organizations
"which may possibly be connected with the above-captioned association?

100-38177*

CAMBRIDGE STREET CITIZENS PROTECTIVE LEAGUE, IS-C, It is suggested that
the agent to ^om this case is assigned review this file.

'^

-0

The following references are on the CITIZENS PHOTECTim LEAGUE:

100^0-41044
letter to this office from BERTRAM G, PRAZIBR, Law Offices FRAZIER as^PRAZIBR,

2700 Girard Trust Building, Phila., 2, Pa., dated 12-17^54^, jrhich states that
the Dept» of Justice in Washington had sent hira the consStidated list of
subversiw organizations as of April 1, 1954, ^rtiioh he wanted for the Salvation
Army. On this list was "jih organization known as the CITIZENS PROTECTIVE LEAGUE.
He wanted to ha^-ve ^he address of this organlzrfsion and also whether or not this

organization was affiliated with the CITIZENS LEAGUE OP WEST PHILA., 303
N. 52nd St.> Fhila^, 39.

MRt FRAZIER was instructed to commtinicate with the Dopt. of Justice in Washington.

105-425-'117

Oa September 13, 1950, Confidential Source FH-48 furnished SA RICHARD W. HANSEN
with several pamphlets and publications believed to have been in the possession
of W. HENRY MAC PARLAND Director of the Nationalist Action League,

The folloBri.ng was among the above material:

Literature published by CITIZENS PROTECTIVE LSAGDE, 317 Bast

54th St., NYC, KURT MERTIG, Chairman,

(not shown if retaij|ed).

as

(2)

/^ Aj:./M^^^-^^
&
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MBMO SAC
10-21-58

121^ 00-^106

BURSAU BULLETIN NO* 6l, SSffiEES 1948, dated October 1$ , 1948, reflects that
the Bureau received from iir» SETH W* HlCHAlSSaff, Chairmtti, Loyalty Seview Board,
Washington, D»C,, Memo^ No. 19> dated September 21,^948, iriiich has enclosed
a copy of the consolidated list prepared by the Attorney General of organi?:ations

previously desi^ated as irithin Executive Order. 9835 by the A»G. *3 letters of
November 24^, 194? and May 27> 1948 (clarified on August 4, I948, The AtG.
has furnished the Loyalty Review Board with info classifying the organisations
irfiich he has listed within the Executive Order under the following categories:

(1) Totalitarian; (2) Fascist; (3) Communist; (4) Subversive; (5) Qrgfuaitatiohs

iriiich have 'adopted a policy of advocating or approving the cbnimissiott of acts of

force and violence to deny others their rights under the Constitution of

the II#S#"; and (6) Organizations iriiich "seek to alter the form of government of
the U^S^ by unconstitutional means*"

On above list under heading ^^PASCIST'' appears the name? CITIZENS PHOTBCTIVE LEAGUE.

121-00060
fitte^tt BtJlLSTIN HO. 61, SERIES 19^0, LIST OP ORGAHIZATKSTS DESIGNATED BY THE

ATTOHBBY GMBRAL puriTuant to Executive Order 9835 from the inception of the
Loyalty Program up to October 23* 195^* The following appears thereont

CITIZSJS PROrSGTIVB LSAGTJB ^ classified as Fascist

Date of designation: 5-27-485 9-21-48

140^00-11,10

BUREAU BULLETIN NO, 53-l8, 8-6-53* ootttains a list of organizations designated
by the Attorney General purauant to Section 12 of Executive Order 10450. THE
CITIZENS PROTECTIVE LEAGUE appears on this list, ifMch is dated July 29* 1953.

_-2^



ALL IKFORHATIOW COKTAIKXD
HEKEIH IS TJHCLA33IFIED

DATE 04-22-2011 BY 60322/TJC/LRP/PLJ/3dl)
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